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ti h d retire when you do. 
For University of Wisconsin Alumni, on family and friends. 

MaryVille, a retirement community in Care. Our philosophy is care. Our 
the Madison area, offers familiar places staff considers your needs at all times. 
and friendly faces in the retirement life- Companionship. You will find 
style you deserve. At MaryVille, where common interests are just as close as a 

people retire but lifestyles don’t, Mary- door away. 
Ville offers its residents an active lifestyle | Security. A safe and secure environ- 
and new neighbors to share community, ment will eliminate many of your 

social and recreational events. current daily worries. 
The MaryVille Information Center is Variety. Set your own pace. Con- 

conveniently located just south of West tinue employment, participate in com- 

Beltline Highway and a block off Fish munity projects and crafts, do all the 
Hatchery Road. Visit the Information things you always looked forward to 
Center, tour our model apartment and doing. 
visit with a retirement counselor. Peace of Mind. You choose your own 

Why live at MaryVille? lifestyle. 
Independence. Be free of dependency A Member of the Sisters of St. Mary System. 

Clip and Mail Today 
al ee prone nnn nnn n mene nner n nn naan nnn naan nnnnn=---- == 

6 M Mi ll ! Please rush me copies of ‘“‘Questions & 
ary 1 Ce : Answers - MaryVille’’ and the color brochure 

> : “The More You Know About MaryVille The 
A Retirement Community ' More You'll Want To Live There!”’ 
Information Center ' 

1502 Greenway Cross ' ee 

Madison, Wisconsin 53713 ' Address ! sSoe TEEPE S aan Fe Ae SE SR 

Call collect (608) 274-9131 1 City State Zip 
Open Daily 9 am- 5 pm ! 

Sunday 1 pm-5 pm 1 Telephone SS 
Or by Appointment i OiMarried USingle L)Widowed 

1 Mail to: MaryVille 
‘ 1502 Greenway Cross 7 

! sTM35 Madison, Wisconsin 53713 Mel 
4 1983, 

!
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" partes 1. THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, Bogue and Taylor. An in-depth analysis of the University SBE CUE its 

community over 125 years. Written “to nourish the devotion of the Alumni,” this is a book no Wis- > rs geseat eX. a, ee oe a 
consin alumnus should be without. Hardbound, $10.00. ae Snhee ete rae 
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5. MADISON, Mollenhoff. The first book-length history of Madison in 100 years. Richly detailed, 
fully documented, delightfully readable. Hardbound, $29.95. , = ie 

6. FISHES OF WISCONSIN, Becker. A comprehensive treatment of the fishes of Wisconsin ‘MADISON —— 7 bo nk 
which will be an invaluable reference for researchers, students, and sports anglers throughout the Paiok the Formative Wi ig 
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artistic achievements, $60.00. se Nate ey oe =) 

8. ON WISCONSIN, Kuechle. Wisconsin football games have always been described as “events”. oh alibi q aie 
Find out why as well as who, what, and when in this compendium of Badger gridiron history. Hard- rs . 
bound, $9.95. 

9. BIRDS OF WISCONSIN, Gromme. For the serious naturalist or the casual observer, a brilliant 
collection of photographs, drawings, paintings, and essays about the spectacular birds of Wiscon- = 
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;  anvdiess =) ag) | fine article. He has described several of research scholars. These are academics 
g Oe st difficult problems fairly and well, with, i t only national € fez] a “ti our most difficult problems fairly » with, in numerous cases, not only nationa 

es a x] and we are grateful to him andto you for _ but international standing in their fields. 

Pee FB: OS | bringing them to your readers. But the rewards available to them have 
18 TRS pean, « : little to do with “‘merit.” The general ea arre Ba : : . 4 Ba Sy i sj IRVING SHAIN public has little understanding of the com- 

| i eee ore. BY Chancellor plex and stultified system by which salaries 

Ly 4 Feo i we i f : are decided and allocated. It is a system in 
‘Bins PE ee re It is unfortunate that the article reflects the — which, with categories of funding arbitrar- 

ee Me ASS a ‘| same limitations shared by most current ily segregated, there is little flexibility to 
Z =o ee Se" See ee > discussions of this situation. Journalists, shift priorities from other areas to salaries. 

ee =e me aS WS politicians, and administrators alike seem _[t is a system in which blackmail—the 

=O aN eS EW fee~,| unable to present to the public the real reality or prospect of outside offers—is the 
aa SE Sat SEES S| scope, complexity, and reality that this main source of leverage for improving 
— Ss Pa “ pee S| seemingly “sudden” crisis involves. salary standing in any real way. Those 

7 Ae : Two fallacies in particular seem to without outside offers are not necessarily 
SS prevail. One is that this is, indeed, a sud- of lower worth, but work in fields where 

den crisis. It takes no governor’s commis- _ outside mobility is limited and opportuni- 
The Pay Freeze sion to establish what has long been amply __ties beyond academia do not seis This is 
I wish there had been an opportunity to documented: that the University’s faculty _ pot a matter of “merit” but circumstance. 
add a few comments to the excellent Wis- _ has, over the last decade or so, fallen Without such leverage, the majority of 
consin State Journal article in your Sept./ behind other state employees in systems of professors are forced, regardless of actual 

Oct. issue outlining our salary problems. recompense; and that, even more strik- worth, to compete for the few crumbs of 
We are naturally very troubled about ingly, the UW faculty has fallen shock- increase left to be distributed when what 
other universities drawing away our staffin ingly, humiliatingly behind the salary “merit” monies there are trickle down. 
engineering, computer science, andsome _ scales of other institutions of higher learn- The faculty salary structure is, moreover, a 
of the natural sciences where student ing, not only of the Big Ten and others of —_ product of ramshackle chaos containing an 
demand for courses has been rising sharply | comparable stature, but of even much unbelievable array of inequities— 
and where the industry also competes inferior ones. This is not speculation, it is inequities between members of the same 

vigorously for good young PhD’s. We are __fact. department, and inequities between entire 
equally troubled about the humanities and The other fallacy is that the risk of this departments as units—resulting from 
social sciences. They contribute a great crisis is the loss of the “stars” on the fac- irrational happenstance and surviving with 

deal to Wisconsin’s reputation and to our ulty, and that the most urgent priority in no logical relationship to the value of 
ability to give a good education, and they coping with the situation is to make extra individual professors by any standard of 
are being raided almost as vigorously as efforts to retain these “stars” in particular measurement. 

the natural sciences. as the hope for the University. The facts In this situation, the “‘crisis” of the 
Moreover, although we want to keep are that they are already the most advan- salary freeze comes not as a sudden event 

the so-called “‘stars,” we have a faculty taged: more often than not specialists in but as the latest and most blatant insult 
whose breadth and depth are in demand at _ research or graduate training, they do less —_ crowning a long background of mistreat- 
all levels. Unless something is done, in of the undergraduate teaching; and, with ment. The state and the administration 

every field and at every rank we are going _ chances for outside offers from other have shown willingness to maintain the 
to be below every comparable university in _ institutions where their fields are in de- physical facilities of the University, but 

salary levels by the end of the biennium. mand, or from industry, they have the have shown no comparable commitment 
Even the starting pay levels for junior leverage to extort from the University a to what really makes a university great— 
faculty are a problem. If we match the better salary anyway. Many “‘stars” care what has made the UW great and is strug- 
offers that other universities are making to about the UW and try to stay, but for gling to keep it that way—an outstanding 
new PhD’s for 1984-85, we will be paying many others the UW is simply a stepping- faculty. The demoralization is already at a 

them more than the people who joined us __ stone in the pathways of their careers, and pitch that is sure to affect the quality of this 
for 1983-84 are getting. If we don’t, we will _ they are likely to come and go at their institution quite beyond the departure of 
not be competing successfully for the best. convenience or opportunity, regardless of personnel, “stars” or otherwise. And the 

Finally, I am very much aware of the any “recognition” program cobbled up at _ battered and compromised character is 
large number of able academic staff mem- _ this point. going to make it difficult to recruit in the 
bers whose salary needs also deserve The issue is not, in fact, the “stars,” future the replacements who will have to 
attention. This group is extremely impor- who will take care of themselves regard- be found for the present faculty when it is 
tant to the university, and its quality, too, less. The issue is the rank and file ofa very drastically reduced by retirements and 
is being recognized elsewhere. fine faculty, consisting of dedicated teach- departures during the next two decades. 

These comments are not intended asa —_ ers who also try, amid heavy schedules and 
criticism of (WSJ writer) Roger Gribble’s bureaucratic distraction, to be productive continued on page 20 
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he faculty wage freeze and its our University; an issue on which you, too, 
‘Nei: speculated effect on the Univer- as a concerned alumnus, may wish to be 

a acs: sity of Wisconsin has been in the heard. If so, write directly to one of the co- 

fl Bie news almost daily during these past few chairs of the Governor's Task Force on 
 -- : weeks. Faculty Compensation. They are Katharine 
© ng , Events leading into this controversial Lyall, Rm. 1624, Van Hise Hall, UW, 

i a matter are as follows: faced with a $300- Madison 53706, and Doris Hanson, 3629 
ig”a= million inherited deficit last June, the state Dyreson Road, McFarland 53558. 
\ , legislature carried on long and difficult de- Now, here is the statement by the UW- 

} ae p liberations, but one of the things itcameup Madison Faculty Senate, dated September 
— with was a biennial budget for the UW Sys- 12. 

, tem which provided $27.6 million of addi- 
tional support. Since the University was the Whereas: The inability of the State of 

only state agency whose operating budget Wisconsin to keep pace with other states in 
\ was increased, this indeed was good news. faculty and academic staff salaries for 

However, in a separate budget item, 1983-85 is endangering the quality of this 
Governor Anthony Earl called for a one- University’s teaching programs and its 

year freeze on the wages of 23,000 non- capacity for public service, and 

By Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 ea aia fthe Whereas: The extent of this damage is 

Executive Director UW System. (Countering that freeze some- sc as Co eee gue Lee 
what was a 1% increase in the state's share i ee eed tat The Faculty Senate 

of retirement fund payments, the promise of adopts the attached statement and re- 
a 3.84% raise next year, and a $1-million quests the University Committee, the 
fund to be used during the biennium for Chancellor of the UW-Madison, and the 

Promotions to associate and full professor- President of the UW System to bring it to 

ships.) the attention of the Governor, the State 
In July, the Board of Regents, referred Legislature, the Board of Regents, and the 

to by the press as ‘sharply divided” on ReHCOL Wieconain 

Ways 10 off set the wage ceiling, moved go) The Senate further calls upon all mem- 
raise tuition for the purpose of Dansiagie bers of the faculty and academic staff to 

bate additional oe a ey be used forsal- assist in making clear the magnitude of this 
ary increases, but this motion was vetoed by wii. and the probable consequences of 

eS eta acne failure to deal with it. 
Early in September, the Faculty Senate 

issued a statement on the freeze and its ef- 
fect on faculty morale and the general pro- _ StaTEMENT ON FACULTY AND 

gress of the University. ( That statement ACADEMIC STAFF SALARIES 

follows below.) 
And in September, the governor an- Every UW-Madison staff member is fully 

nounced the formation of a sixteen-member aware of the serious fiscal situation in 
Task Force on Faculty Compensation. Itis which this state finds itself. Like other 
charged with examining “exhaustively, the _ citizens, we are concerned that public 
current and historical levels of faculty sala- funds be spent carefully and well. How- 
ries and other employee compensation, the _ ever, we do not believe that it is either 
internal and external salary pay plan prac- prudent or economical for Wisconsin to 

tices of the University of Wisconsin and the _ continue its present course of letting fac- 
State of Wisconsin System and the possible _ulty and academic staff salaries drop far 

funding sources for any recommended below the levels at other comparable 
changes in compensation.” It is expected to _ universities. By crippling this University’s 
present its findings to the governor, the leg- _ ability to recruit and retain staff, this policy 
islature and the regents by next March 31. threatens the quality of our teaching pro- 
The Wisconsin Alumni Association is espe-_ grams and our capacity to serve the people 
cially proud of the fact that our national of this state. 
president, Jonathan Pellegrin '67, has been We are not speaking on behalf of indi- 
chosen as a member of the task force. viduals. They can improve their situation 

I don’t know when so many people have _ by moving elsewhere, and too many are 
readily expressed an interest in receiving ad- doing so. We are speaking of an institution 
ditional information on an issue affecting that is in jeopardy. 
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To speak plainly, we have already lost —_ and Michigan State (universities). Illinois _ ability to put science to work on the eco- 
too many valued colleagues. Even more and Indiana are giving similar increases. nomic, technological, and social needs of 
ominously, we are increasingly unable to The large industrial state of Ohio is author- _ this state. Research agencies from other 
compete for our share of the best young izing an average increase of 8%, arguing _ parts of the country have no reason to 
scholars, who, until recently, would have that in troubled times the competitiveness concern themselves with Wisconsin’s 
been eager to build a career at the UW- of the state university has even greater special problems and opportunities. Only 
Madison. Critical disciplines and profes- economic significance than usual. lowa’s a first-rate state university can help make 
sions have received a great deal of atten- public universities are being held to a the most of our unique agricultural setting, 
tion, and they illustrate dramatically our token 1% increase this year, but that our natural resource mix, and our particu- 
concern for the future. But our problem is _ follows two years in which a total of 20% lar business and industrial situations. @ 
not confined to a few areas; it affectsevery was added to the salary base. In addition, 
college and every field of study. the legislature has given firm assurance of 

For the first time in memory we have an additional 7% in 1984-85. nsummary, Wisconsin’s salary policy 
no adequate way to recognize or reward Even in 1982-83 Wisconsin’s salaries for the 1983-85 biennium is out of 
colleagues whose work has been outstand- _ were in the lower third of the Big Ten. By step with what is happening else- 
ing, nor can we respond when other uni- 1985 they will be significantly below those __ where in the region and throughout the 
versities recognize these achievements by _ of every other sister university at every nation, and serious harm has already 
offering our people new challenges and faculty rank. The margin will be so wide, resulted. Wisconsin is not even protecting 
greater rewards. in fact, that recovery of our competitive the University resource that earlier gener- 

Wisconsin’s economic plight is not position would seem both politically and ations created. Even less is it offering the 
unlike that of other Midwestern states. Yet economically improbable before the end current generation a chance to build for 
almost all of the others are moving aggres- _ of the century. To believe that the great- the years ahead. 
sively to strengthen salaries and staffing at _ ness of the UW-Madison can be main- Decline is not simply a gloomy predic- 
their major public universities. The reason _ tained under such circumstances is blindly _ tion for the future; it is an honest descrip- 
other states are moving in this way is clear. _ optimistic. tion of what has already begun. The presi- 
They are giving high priority to preserving, The likely results of a failure to pre- dent of the prestigious Association of 
or in some cases expanding, the knowl- serve faculty strength were outlined in a American Universities has described 
edge base that will help them compete report to the Senate in May, 1983. These Wisconsin as one of several states that are 
more effectively in national and world were the major points made: “cutting into the bone and muscle of some 
markets. @ (a) In the short term, Wisconsin faces _ of the best universities of the world.” He 

While their universities are advancing, _a loss of some significant part of the then adds a comment that should be 
ours is in decline. Other states have given $120 million brought into the state each heeded by citizens, legislators, and govern- 
out a message that they place a high prior- _year by individual faculty members apply- _ ment officials: “A state government can 
ity on building a great university. Wiscon- _ing for outside research support. This hardly pursue a more shortsighted policy 
sin’s current direction of policy does not enterprise rests entirely on the ability of than to (turn) a great university into medi- 
even preserve its traditional strength. Wisconsin faculty members to compete ocrity.” 

The fact that we appear to be auniver- _ annually with their colleagues elsewhere. Wisconsin’s present plan for faculty and 
sity in trouble is now widely known nation- That, in turn, rests on their quality as academic staff salaries can have just such 
ally. Instead of being sought out by young __ scientists and scholars. In the most basic an effect. We urge corrective action before 
people eager to buildacareer,we are the | economic terms, if this state loses its gam- _it is too late. To contend that faculty mem- 
target of other universities insisting that ble to retain a first-class faculty without bers respond only to “paycheck argu- 

they can offer young scientists and scholars _ paying competitive salaries, it stands to ments” is a plausible but nonetheless an 
much better opportunities for growth and _ lose hundreds of jobs and millions of dol- _ unfair charge. A number of faculty and 
service. lars of business purchases and tax staff are doing their best to keep the future. 

The magnitude of the difference be- revenues—far more than the total tax alive. Many able people will continue to 
tween Wisconsin’s actions and those of support for faculty salaries at this univer- serve loyally and without complaint. The 
neighboring states deserves to be spelled sity. University is being helped by the improve- 
out. For 1983-84, faculty and academic (b) In the near term, a decline in the ments this year in nonsalary aspects of its 
staff salaries at Wisconsin will be frozen at —_ quality of the University will mean a de- budget. But how can we answer potential 
the levels of the previous year. For 1984- cline in both the value of a Wisconsin faculty from other parts of the country 
85, this state proposes an average raise of degree and in the range of educational who are being told that Wisconsin is “a 
3.84%. Meanwhile, Minnesota has already opportunities that Wisconsin parents can university in decline in a state that doesn’t 
increased salaries by at least 6% this year offer their children. care.”? Unless changes are made now, we 
(5% by direct funding and 1% through (c) In the longer term, the competitive fear that the damage being done in the 
internal reallocation.) For 1984-85 Minne- _ position of Wisconsin business and indus- _ current biennium will endure for a great 
sota proposes to add another 5-to-6.5%. try will be jeopardized in a world increas- many years. fe 
In the most economically troubled of all ingly responsive to knowledge-based 
our neighboring states, salary increases of enterprise. Decline of research capacity 
at least 5% are in effect for both Michigan __ will surely be accompanied by a loss in our 
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Gomer) ast year the University of SS So of scholarly worth, insures that research is 

pa era ie ( Wisconsin Press published a Sy EF I] subject to critical review, enables scholars 
hy a IN thirty-seven new titles and = SS 2 to communicate with one another and 
Ay {. iy sold 82,000 volumes: SS 4 el 4 = allows instruction to reach beyond the 

C2 about 53,000 went to RN 19 = classroom. And a first-rate press is the best 
S-- _ bookstores; 13,000 were We N ay kind of advertising for the University’s 

distributed wholesale; 4,000 went to insti- b\, SEAS tell YY scholarly reputation, says Prof. Joseph 
tutions; 7,500 to individuals and 4,000 RA SSS SSS a AX Wiesenfarth, chair of the Press Commit- a — \ eae — ay 
were sent abroad. Some 35,000 were cloth BSS Ml Viv E Re tee. 
and another 47,000 paperback. In addi- eee el 4 ING WN) I eae The Press is headquartered in three 
tion, it published eleven scholarly jour- LE 2 >| eee = Py ancient frame houses on the south side of 
nals, some quarterly, some annually. This ING KS eS 7a Diavonqintene capare Sheeran nie 

year the Press expects to produce fifty- Bi J is aw cy J former liquor warehouse on North Mur- 
seven new titles and predicts its sales will NES 6S | ray. When I visited, in a kitchen a library 
top the million-dollar mark for the first S NS oy FS _ table was stacked with bottles of Tab. 
time. To date the total number of titles OG Mags S| ee \\ Nes — There were yellow checked curtains, six 
published since its founding in 1937 is close a " a ry ian WEN shelves of Library of Congress Catalogues 
to 1000. A AS \K a p——_\ oo) of Printed Cards and two fat volumes of 

There is no mass audience for a univer- = iS °F Ga ae \ bound summaries of doctoral disserta- 
sity press. A print run of 500-to-2500 cop- ; We 7 RT EAE ih tions. Production operates out of what was 
ies of a scholarly book may take from a oF Hs AG bs Lal NJ once a downstairs dining room, and the 
three to ten years to move. Regionalia aa Se Ip) brea Lye \\i"| — director’s office appears to have been an 
makes up part of the UW Press market; upstairs parlor with a working fireplace, 
libraries are important customers as are birch logs, and cut glass in unwashed bay 
scholars and students and the educated windows. Various people describe the 
ee ares ve a — interest. oS “dingy,” hoemse ae 

e range of subjects, from Africa to “a problem,” “‘a real problem.” Clearly 
zooplankton, is diverse: dance, economics, the press is at a disadvantage when appear- 
geology, medicine, linguistics, physics, Th e ing before prospective authors and poten- 
urban studies. Recent catalogues offer an U \ Uh Pr Ss tial employees, and the “‘inefficiencies of 
nia ra oy oid S the ae a i . kK ee a red staff scattered be- 

istory of the Nazi lack Corps, works tween four buildings are enormous,” says 
on the fight to save the redwoods, penal _ ts etting Assoc. Director Ezra Diman. They are 
servitude in modern Spain, labor unions in ond “producing miracles in relations to their 
Chile, and festivals in ancient Greece. quarters,” says Edwin Black, assoc. L&S 

The Press is administered by the Grad- la T si er dean . 
uate School and subsidized to a small Before the move to its present site—a 
ho e o University. te fortunes Bei Ss tab 1 e Rhein re se edna hie Z 

uctuated but its purpose has remaine: now—the offices were in Sterling Court — 
consistent: to publish scholarly works of of saleable that, too, a former aoe ie 
the highest quality. Commercial houses in where the Humanities building and the 
the US won’t touch academic non-profit- scholars. Elvehjem Museum of Art stand today. It 
makers. Few are willing to take a chance received its official start in 1936 when a 
on The Brain Stem of the Cat, for example, Q Ee faculty press committee was established 
although the book is valuable to neuro- with the authority to publish “particularly 
physiological researchers and sells steadily meritorious manuscripts” under the Uni- 
at $250 a copy. b : j By Christine Hacskaylo versity’s imprint. Miss Livia Appel arrived 

_ There are approximately eighty univer- from the University of Minnesota to serve 
sity presses in the US; most major schools as executive editor and in 1937 the Press 
support one. They range in size from brought out its first book, Prof. Homer 
powerhouses like Harvard and Chicago, Adkins’ Reactions of Hydrogen with Or- 
which turn out over 200 titles a year, to ganic Compounds over Copper Chromium 
small operations— Kent State, for exam- Oxide and Nickel Catalysts. Production 

ple, which produces around twelve annu- rose to eleven titles a year until World War 
ally. According to the UW Press staff and II with its shortages of supplies and per- 
to faculty and administrators, Wisconsin sonnel. It took a while to recover. Only 
subsidizes a press for a variety of reasons. two titles appeared in 1946, only one in 
It gives the University a say in the judging 1947. 
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The number of titles 
published since 1937 

is close to 1000. 

A postwar study recommended the i i es There’s a second arm of authority 
hiring of more editors, new sales promo- ie. 4 involved in UW Press operations. The 
tion and production people, an accountant alone a; University’s Press Committee is composed 
and a shipping clerk. Thompson Webb, Jr. % aL CO primarily of fourteen senior faculty in the 
came to the Press from Berkeley in 1947. a eae social sciences, the natural sciences and 

For the next twenty years development oe 5 Tom | the humanities. It must vote approval on 
under his direction grew steadily if slowly; ) ih he — S all manuscripts submitted for publication, 
then in the ’60s the ready supply of public A He oN,. ~ _ oversee general policy, and annually re- 
and private funds encouraged a period of a Bil 8 P Se \ _ view all Press journals. 

. rapid expansion. Production jumped from 1 Bp Ye \ y Former committee chairman, history 
around twenty-five titles a year to more | ’ ee L*s & Prof. Stanley G. Payne, says the Press has 
than fifty. In those halcyon days editorial i ‘| a7 | Ne ‘ a strong base in its home faculty. ““We 
decisions could be made on merit alone iy ; work actively to nail down the high caliber 
and, as Webb said in an interview, “the oft. _— material here. We do not, however, pro- 
costs be hanged.” A , e by ras lh = 7 vide automatic publication to anyone, and 

But the early ’70s brought unexpected \ a oadl|| bi while we welcome books from this cam- 
budget cuts, spiraling production ex- . i) Mee pus, they are subject to rigorious review.” 
penses, a tighter market, and the drying up \ ee De 2 
of federal and state monies. The Univer- EL y 
sity sharply reduced its subsidy: at the time eet & Gommmemys) any of the Press staff come 
it was more important to buy books for the anus 3 Wipes x4 ¢( (} from backgrounds in 
library than to worry about printing new <— g Kj YA 7 IN commerical publishing and 
ones, said then Chancellor Edwin Young (A EN) hold degrees in the hu- 
PhD ’S0. The staff dropped from forty-one ee yy manities. Peter Givler, 
in 1970 to fewer than nineteen in 1974. By _cause they are regional, however; they YF acquisition director for 
1973 production had fallen to only twenty- must be works of scholarship in theirown __ three years, was with Charles Schribners 
two titles. right. The Press has produced biographies _ and Sons. He says he goes about acquiring 

The financial crunch forced the press to _ of Bob LaFollette, histories of the Univer- _ new titles in the standard ways: “network- 
look for works with broader appeal. It had _ sity, studies of the spring flora, physical ing, reading the journals, sifting through 
seen previous “best-sellers.” Its all-time geography, soils, and grasses of Wisconsin. _ the manuscripts and proposals that come 
money-maker, Black Moses, is a case in It put out the small paperback Climbers in over the desk.” He looks for sophistica- 
point. It isa biography of Marcus Garvey —_ Guide to Devils Lake, designed to slip ted scholarship, good writing, and some 
by L&S Dean E. David Cronon MS’49, conveniently into a hiker’s back pocket, sign that the significant questions are being 
PhD ’53 which, ahead of its time, barely and the large, handsomely illustrated asked. He says acquisition is “a little 
moved when it first appeared in the mid- Fishes of Wisconsin by Prof. George C. harder here. In New York there are agents 
*50s. But it was reissued in the ’60s to meet Becker °39, ’51, 62. It is new, over 1,000 to bring writers and publishers together. 
the surge of interest in black studies and pages long, contains hundreds of drawings _ But not in academia. The Press Commit- 
eventually sold more than 72,000 copies. and illustrations, took twenty-five yearsto _ tee helps with recommendations and I doa 
In the mid-’70s the Press published Prof. research and write, and is the definitive lot of traveling.” Frequently he consults 
Joe LeMasters’ sociological study of atti- study in the field. informally with experts in a given area 
tudes in a Middleton working-class bar, Sales income funds over eighty percent _ before considering a manuscript for full 
Blue Collar Aristocrats. It was serialized in _ of the Press’s budget. Administratively review. 
the New York Post, made the pages of and financially it is directly responsible to He says the Press has begun looking for 
Playgirl magazine, and sold over 1000 the dean of the Graduate School and is paperback reprints, “‘books published 
volumes monthly for several months. considered a part of the University’s re- originally by commercial houses that we 
Books like John Muir’s autobiographical _ search facilities. The dean plays a general _ think have potential for continuing sales, 
My Boyhood and Youth and Margaret supervisory role and the UW subsidy will _ classic material no longer in print. We get 
H’Doubler’s Dance have also done well. run to about fifteen percent of total operat- the rights and bring them back. Julia Kin- 
Recently Joe McCarthy and the Press by ing costs this year. According to that dean, _ ney (acquisitions manager) is working on 
Edwin R. Bayley received wide trade Robert M. Bock ’49, PhD ’52, the money _ this and it’s growing rapidly. We are serv- 
attention around the nation, was favorably _ pays for the “munificent quarters,” for the __ ing the scholarly community by keeping 
reviewed in the New York Times, and heat bills and the electricity, and for the important books alive and, at the same 
won, among other honors, the prestigious __ salaries of the twenty-eight fulltime em- time, are making a few bucks.” 
George Polk Award in journalism. ployees. Because it is a “creature” of the Once a book has been accepted for 

The Press has a long tradition of pub- University, it is tax exempt and nonprofit. _ publication it moves into the province of 
lishing books about Wisconsin and the Without this support, say Press staff, Elizabeth Steinberg MA’S9, the Press’s 
Great Lakes; it’s another category that scholarly books would be “priced out of chief editor. She attends all Press Commit- 
sells. Books are never done simply be- the reach of everyone’s pocketbook.” tee meetings, supervises and schedules all 
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ce ee 
Some traditionalists 

think it is the obligation 
of a scholarly press 

” to lose money. 

editing, and works closely with produc- Af jj alive. Fortunately we happened to notice 
tion. On a manuscript, her staff may deal Tt | I / it,” 
with problems of consistency, organiza- i \ Na ia i Ae t He says he only makes the books, 
tion, documention, form and clarity. They eames 1 | } 1 x Pa) 7 doesn’t read them, but allows that he has 
also mark pages for format and design, i | | f \ me) | i i seen a shift to more interesting material 
check copy corrections, inspect galleys and 0 \\ i Hl | wu/8 lately and there are a few recent titles he 
so on. - : 85 might consider picking up. He believes his 

She says the “‘mythical-typical-300-page } Vi ae } nT seh most frustrating projects have also been 
book” usually takes nine to twelve months en aaa ih) the most challenging and enjoyable. 
to move from accepted manuscript to “* | Mt i] i ij il ho “Fishes of Wisconsin took hundreds of 
finished volume, but some complicated i \ i] 1 - TY haa \ i nj work hours to complete but it was a real 
projects can involve several years of work. are Ty al es 7 ay, feeling of accomplishment to see the 

“Each has its individual demands. If an | rl . A | finished product.” 
author’s first language is not English, then ee ee Jerry Minnich heads the marketing 
obviously there will need to be more edito- nit q ‘7 Se division. He and his assistant, Donald 
rial time spent on his or her writing style. If [Mg 7 Si Anderson, are responsible for reviews, 

a manuscript is highly technical, then we o a Ho f book exhibits, catalogues, brochures, 
must look for an editor with the appropri- | ; : - publicity releases and direct mail cam- 
ate scientific training.” There are only A —_ F  paigns. 
three full-time people on her staff, so the f } ¥ P ee “We work with book clubs and usually 
Press manages its heavy workload by S place several of our titles through them 
employing from ten to twelve free-lance 2 each year. We pay special attention to 

editors and six to eight graduate students. eed oO aH submitting our books for awards. We put a 

They work part time, are payed minimum i eciICOr anni LOO0 tittes: lot of effort into securing reviews, usually a 
wage, and hold a variety of degrees in good return for the time and money ex- 
archeology, Spanish, art history, linguis- pended. We’re fairly liberal with our re- 
tics, English, physics. view copies. On the average, we send out 

Mrs. Stienberg says there is no house about fifty, although the figure may range 
style. “Some authors have strong feelings as high as 200 for a book like Joe Mc- 
about the matter and we don’t impose on Carthy.and the Press or as low as ten for 
them. When we have to make changes in eae "= something very esoteric. If there’s a 
how someone expresses him or herself, we chance for sales beyond the ordinary, we 
work very closely with that writer. will distribute advance page proofs. We 

“The chief ability we bring to the work ; advertise in the scholarly journals. For 
is a quality of caring that each book be 5 fie certain specialized titles we get into direct 
done correctly. The editor who is working Peisaek? ee mail promotion: Prof. Bassam 

on the manuscript is the author’s first and, eue By s Se ae Shakhashiri’s Chemical Demonstrations 

in some ways, most intimate reader and eg > a, ee ¥_ obviously has a very specific audience. 
knows the book better than anyone else oe ae iy 6 “We also exhibit across the nation. The 
ever will.” é : . Fa American Historical Association, for 

She remembers the particularly difficult © eens example, just had its annual meeting in 
books with a certain nostalgia once they a , Houston and all twenty-four of our history 

are done: Antartic Geoscience is one exam- 3 gg titles this year were on display. 
ple, a work complete with elaborate charts i / cs “We have fourteen sales reps in the US 
and graphs, using contributors from all | seme — and two in Canada. We share a coopera- 
over the world, and containing well over tive London-based office that covers the 
1000 pages. ““The best thing about this sort United Kingdom and Europe. We’re also 
of editing is the exposure to so many dif- represented in Africa, the Pacific and the 
ferent disciplines, to the sheer breadth of _ galleys, boards, proofs, alterations and Middle East. 
intellectual endeavor.” corrections; look over invoices when the “The developing countries want scien- 

Gardner Wills directs production, books hit the warehouse; talk with market- __ tific and technical materials while the UW 

contracting with printers, typesetters, and ing.” has interests similar to our own in scholarly 
designers around the country, chiefly in It’s a lot of paperwork and there are work from almost every area.” 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Kansas, Texas always last minute glitches, says Wills. The press became involved in the jour- 
and Wisconsin. “We prepare the cost “We had a book about dairy farming ready __ nal field in 1965 when the Graduate School 
estimates for the press committee; work to print that had a picture caption talking assumed responsibility for a number of 
up specifications on bids and write con- about a dead cow. Well, the printer had publications originating on the campus. 
tracts; size illustrations; check and recheck _ that cow standing up looking very much Among the eleven scholarly journals it 
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ee be T would like 
to see us 

break into the front ranks 
Z z 3) 

of university presses. 

now publishes are the Modern Language the past decade our mix has been too 
Journal, the Journal of Consumer Affairs, = narrow. We must work at a healthier 
the American Orthoptic Journal, and the y 2s - balance between the specialized mono- 
journals of Arctic Anthropology, Land- Pcie com Ny graph and works of broader appeal. We 
scape, and Human Resources. Some are a a 7B) need to bring out books that synthesize 
edited in our University departments and A z ae and assess the condition of a whole field. 
others are official publications of learned a 7 To a degree, I think we've got a good start 
societies around the US. n OS me 3 7 at this with some of our new material. In 

Stephen M. Miller directs that opera- * — ex December we’ll bring out Prof. Jim Wa- 
tion (which is separate from the book it @ trous’s (31, 33, 39) Century of American 
division) with a staff of six. “We perform i -. Printmaking. He is the first to survey the 
no editorial functions. We operate much ere: TZ subject this way. His scholarship is sound, 
as a commercial publisher would, although oe aes a - » and the book is well-written and beauti- 
of course we are non-profit, so any surplus gy as oy fA © _ fully illustrated. It’s an attractive work 
reverts back to the sponsoring organiza- ee eenm \ bo © witha potentially wide audience. 
tions. We arrange for production, main- EE sR Gs fo TN aS “We've just received approval to start a 
tain computerized subscription lists, han- el ak soe ' ~. 4 poetry publishing program, something the 
dle typographical and cover design, sell : ree \ ee _~*)__ press has never done. Another venture is a 
subscriptions and advertising and do the (Gm yf newjournal, Formations, that we expect 
accounting. ee ee AAA fie f will be on par with the half-dozen major 

“Although our combined circulationis [| = 4 | (Ae hey  — literary journals in the country. We’ve 
small, our journals are among a select ae SS we a started a series in classics and want to 
group that breaks even. We have the Coe = : _ ===" move into science and medicine. Still 
capacity to add three or four more in the oi ectoe Len pian exDanSOD another area wide open for us is the 
near future and the potential to do twenty 7 a eX “harder” social sciences. We’ve done a 
beyond that before reaching a cutoff : . great deal of history but very little in eco- 
point.” BA ae Be EOS. nomics and sociology although these are 

€ ie |.) areas where the University has a strong 
& ; , e K te reputation. We are currently looking for 

Goran) hompson Webbretiredin | WA Mee a ee, an acquisitions editor to develop this part 
1 pasts = (@ 1981. The Press’s present pak, WY “ Meee Ve of the list. 
A IN director is Allen N. Fit- a - ya ae, ahs “| “Last February the press committee 
A NY _ chen who has been here hoes o\ iM x fe) approved a series in American 
@ 8) fifteen months. He is an Se ’ OY wat. | Literature—the Wisconsin Project on 
See ons : < SR i i easterner who took de- ae eit .» American Writers—under the general 

grees at Amherst and Cornell, then roe ; ae | ty editorship of literary critic Frank Lentric- 
worked for MacMillan Company, “‘ped- wee a ZS Wes chia. We have already signed eight people. 
dling college textbooks” before moving to Pp af we We’re going after the best we can find 
their New York offices. In 1968 he went to fi G ‘ a OO “S=_ across the country, at Berkeley, Irvine, 
the University of Chicago Press—one of S aw = 4 ‘ See Yale, Dartmouth, Case Western Reserve. 
the best in the nation. There he became at e 7) 7). Weenvision approximately thirty volumes 
senior editor in the humanities with un- 2 Sen ‘ A | constituting a rereading of our national 
usual success in acquisitions. ; PR me hi ~ 5} i literature in light of the developments in 

At Chicago he developed ties with first- x ; ne critical theory over the past twenty years. 
class authors, many of whom have “‘fol- , ome See It’s a major and ambitious undertaking, 
lowed him” to publish at Wisconsin. He ey BES i, and I want us to handle as much of this 
has been extraordinarily active in getting a kind of thing as we can. 
out among faculty, locating talent, finding “We don’t have delusions of grandeur 
what manuscripts are in progress. He has intellectual life of this country.” about approaching the size of Chicago or 
expanded the list of periodicals and dra- Fitchen told me: “Some traditionalists | Harvard. We won't match that volume 
matically increased the number of books think it is the obligation of a university and I’m not sure it’s right to do so. But we 
published this year. He has naturally press to lose money, to publish arcane, can be distinguished. Given the excellence 
brought a new perspective to the Press and _ obscure scholarship. We can’t do that and _ of the University of Wisconsin, I would 
is said to have livened things up considera- _ continue to exist. The ultimate goal is to like to see us break into the front ranks of 
bly. According to Dean Black, “Allen become self-supporting. That isn’t easy University presses, right up there with 
wants the fifty or sixty books we do each because the library market has eroded, Yale, Princeton, Berkeley. We’re among 
year to be genuinely important and means _ federal and state funds have been cut, the _ the top research schools in the nation; our 
to make the UW Press more visible in the base for scholarly books is drying up. Over _ press can reflect that.” O 
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: The Washburn Observatory 
has been there for all of us to use 

ae for 102 years. 

By Julie Jacob : 

y or the past /02 years, the money if the telescope’s lens would be _ from the University of Michigan as its first 
5 anyone strolling near larger than the one at Harvard, which was _ director. Although it meant leaving an 

eq Washburn Observatory on _ fifteen inches in diameter. Washburn got excellent department to start one from : 
he, the first or third Wednes- to set the location, too, and he did so ina scratch, the highly respected astronomer 

- Vg day of the month may ceremony—although his mind might not (he’d discovered twenty-two asteroids) 
have noticed the open have been on this honor at the time; the couldn’t resist the opportunity to work 

dome that means public viewing is under night before, he’d just learned, a flour mill _ with a new and more powerful instrument. 
way. One could walk in and spend an hour _ he owned in Minneapolis had blown up. Watson energetically supervised the 
or so gazing at the sky. That was the wish At any rate, he picked that lovely area 100 _ finishing touches on the building and even 

; of Cadwallader C. Washburn, Wisconsin’s _ feet above Lake Mendota, a spot that the got his friend Alexander Graham Bell to 
mm governor in 1871-73, who endowed it, and _first issue of Washburn Publications de- install two telephones. Apparently he saw 

that’s been the rule since he died. The idea __ scribed as a “place of quiet beauty...pro- the place as his private research facility, 
of an observatory stretches back to 1869 tected on all sides from encroachment.” for he used his own money to have a 

; paaeee =when the Board of Regents remarked that The telescope was ordered froma firm smaller duplicate built nearby for student 
no university could be considered first- in Cambridge, Mass. Its refracting lens use; it was dismantled in 1960. Watson was 
rank without one. Eight years later the turned out to be just six-tenths of an inch an effective teacher, at least according to 

. Me legislature passed a bill to “provide forthe larger than Harvard's. Still, that was the Wisconsin State Journal, which com- 
deficiencies in the university funds”: $3000 enough to make ours the third largest in mented that “his lectures are instructive 

i was to be used annually for astronomical the nation, exceeded only by the one at the and extremely interesting, which few 
@ study if an observatory were built with US Naval Academy (twenty-six inches) college professors’ are.” : 

private funds within three years. and that at the Dearborn Observatory in The observatory was versatile: it served 
3 And in 1877 President Bascom an- Chicago (eighteen inches). The limestone _as a weather station, it regulated the clocks 

nounced that a donor had been found; building that houses it cost $48,000, and it | on campus, and the astromony department 
*s mm former governor Washburn would provide __ contained an additional smaller instru- was able to enlarge its coffers by charging 

ment, three pendulum clocks, a few the railroads for the correct time. 
Offices, and a modest library endowed by Watson died of pneumonia in Novem- 

ms Julie Jacob, a senior in journalism, is an Washburn’s friend, Cyrus Woodman.Pre- _ ber, 1880, to be succeeded by Edward 

intern on the magazine this semester. sident Bascom lured James C. Watson Holden, of the Naval Academy. It was he 
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See Who followed Washburn’s will and estab- This means visitors can examine on the ' 
lished the public viewing nights after the screen what they will be viewing through ; 
former governor died in 1882. But Holden the lens; afterward, videotapes of the : 

A stayed only four years before leaving for evening’s viewings can be shown to astron- 
the presidency of the University of Califor- omy classes. : 

: nia. His successor, George Comstock, was The room is unheated to keep the lens 
with us for thirty-seven years, until 1922. Th from fogging, but even in the winter, 5 

During these years, research kept to e about fifty people show up on any night it’s 
the time-honored method of looking at the Observator open. Some are from the 500 students in if 

° heavens, but we pioneered among colleges y general astronomy classes, and there are ne 
anew method—photoelectric was the amateur astronomy buffs. Others are 

astronomy—when Joel H. Stebbins ar- : people who happened to be passing by. ge 
rived from the University of Illinois imme- weather station Viewings are informal. Jupiter, Saturn and 
diately upon Comstock’s departure. His 2 ? double stars are the most popular, say 
relatively new approach measured the it regulated faculty who answer the questions and 

current of electrons emitted from photo- focus the telescope. Nordsieck believes our 
cells as they were exposed to magnified the campus national curiosity has been piqued by such 
starlight. From this, astronomers could programs as Cosmos and, of course, by the 

4 calculate the temperature, distance, and clocks, entire space era, and he reports that those [i 
B size of stars so accurately that Stebbins was who come in out of curiosity are truly 

the first person able to measure the dis- and the amazed—the “real” sky simply can’t be 
tance, in light years, of our sun from the matched by anything a camera catches. 

M center of the Milky Way galaxy. astronomers The Washburn Observatory seemed to § “ 
h d me a quaint relic until I stopped in one * 

C arge warm evening early this semester; I'd Feta, 

y the mid-’50s, Washburn h i] d enrolled in a basic astronomy class and I 
Observatory was becom- the railroads wanted to see what the place was like. The 3 

Be 4 ing obsolete as a research fe th room was dark except for a single red 
i ype center. The lights of an or e safelight. A few people stood outside on 

expanding city and campus , the building’s catwalk and hunted for 
G combined with polluted air correct time. constellations while they waited their turn 

to form a screen the old telescope was hard at the telescope. Inside, we talked in al- 
put to penetrate to a degree of scientific most reverent tones about Northern Lights 7 
importance, and technologically advanced and meteor showers. The TA on duty 
instruments could do so much more. asked us casual questions to find out what 3 

a =WARF donated $200,000 to build a new basic knowledge any of us might have. She 
installation in Pine Bluff, fifteen miles west used a flashlight to check coordinates in 

m of the city, and into it went a thirty-six-inch ® AGES ee her notebook each time she re-positioned A 
reflecting telescope with five times the ns ieee ee aa the telescope. 
light-gathering power of the old one. The lens and casting are the originals; the Outside, cars moved past, headlights a 

astronomy department moved its offices to _ instrument is cleaned regularly and re- glided across the walls, the motor rumbled : 

m™ Sterling Hall painted (it’s now a pleasantly unscientific as the instrument rotated; all reminders of 
But its faculty keeps Washburn’s prom- _ pale blue) and improvements have been the busy today in which we live. Yet the é 

: ise. Prof. Kenneth H.Nordsieck supervises added; there are motors to turn and open _first time I got the chance to reach out and 
2 use of the telescope and a still-busy sched- _ the wood-and-canvas dome and to pull up _ touch the sky through the very telescope - 

ule, aided by faculty and grad students the weights attached to the pendulum Cadwallader C. Washburn used, the faint 

o who take turns being “on call” for duty on _ inside the base. When no one is using it it’s _ points of light that were stars turned into 
H those first and third Wednesday nights kept, all twenty feet of it, pointed toward glowing green and golden balls, some of ‘ 

when the skies are clear. It isn’t as though the North Star. The place isn’t that easy to them double; and there were nebulae and [im 

f that were all Nordsieck has to do: he isco- __ keep in good condition. Cold, heat, mil- the shimmer of galaxies. I realized that this ees 
principle investigator for WUPPE—- dew, mice and dust can take their toll. (In _ century-old telescope and its home still is, 

an Wisconsin Ultraviolet Photo Polarization fact, we are one of the few institutions that _as the plaque above the door says, “‘a 
Experiment—a ten-foot instrument that maintains a public service like this.) Last tribute to general science” because it 

: will be placed inside the space shuttle. winter a low-light television screen and shows us the beauties of space—‘‘a place 
He describes the Washburn telescope digital integrating memory were added of quiet beauty...protected on all sides , 

as “in amazingly good condition.” The with a National Science Foundation grant. from encroachment.” O 
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Predictors Surprised, eral traditional engineering disciplines to- department has been ranked among the top 

Fall Enrollment Up gether with selected business courses, said five in the nation, a fact which was duly 
as mechanical engineering Professor Marvin noted with some frequency during its cen- 

Enrollment reached 43,075 this fall, about. DeVries, director of the project. Its fo- _ tennial symposium in late August. 
850 more than a year ago and 1100 more cys is the entire manufacturing process, In 1888, Stephen Moulton Babcock de- 
than had been expected, as departments from design through production. Com- veloped an accurate and inexpensive 
scrambled to take care of the unexpected — pyters and robots will play key roles. method for determining the fat percentage 
numbers. The reason for the surprise, said The new MSE program received a ma-_ of milk. The Babcock butterfat test is still 
Director of Admissions David Vinson, was jor boost in July when IBM announced that the primary means of setting the price 
that for some reason more students who'd ~~ {jw-Madison and four other US universi- farmers receive for their milk. The young 
been admitted actually showed up to regis- ties would be granted about $2 millioneach department was also the source of an im- 
ter. Vinson and his staff had worked out, for this purpose over the next four years. portant scientific methodology. Trying to 
through years of experience, whathas been — «More than half of our share will go to im- devise an effective way of analyzing the nu- 
until now a dependable estimate of no- proving our laboratories,” DeVries said.  tritional value of certain livestock feed, an 
shows after all the admissions work has “These facilities will put us among the very enterprising Elmer V. McCollum used rats 
been done. This year it proved to be unde- best programs nationally.” f "as his experimental subjects, in the hope of 
pendable. shortening the time it took to collect infor- 

d Biochem Dept. Marks Century; mation and of offering stricter control than 
Campus Ranks High Among Best For 60 Years was possible with larger animals. The 
In Federal Funding method worked. McCollum identified and 

5 A ; if F If he were alive today, H.P. Armsby, our _ isolated fat-soluble Vitamin A, an essential 

The University of Wisconsin-Madison con- first biochemistry professor, might be a bit growth factor that had eluded other scien- 

tinues to rank among the top ten institu- overwhelmed by his successors’ accom- tists. 

tions in the nation in the receipt and use of jishments during the past century. Cures Breakthroughs in vitamin research 
federal funds, according to the latest figures for rickets, pellagra, goiter, forms of ane- brought international fame to Harry Steen- 
compiled by the National Science Founda- pia and heart disease, and infirmities from _bock and the University. During the 1920s, 
tion. We received $115.5 million during the caicium deficiencies all can be claimed by _he discovered that irradiating certain foods 
fiscal year 1981 in total federal obligations, [yw-Madison biochemists. Since 1920 the continued on page 19 
ranking sixth among all US public and pri- 

IM Ute aU PETEVCISIC@S “SLT1G | UCC CL WAS a OC. 9 ORIN ee 
lion in federal research and development 
funding, placing the campus eighth nation- : 
ally in that category. Sparkplug F 

We were third nationally in that same , 
period in research and development ex- Award wy 
enditures, totaling $147.5 million. That : 8 

Faure includes cioaey received and spent Winners \ a 
from all sources—federal, state, local, in- * ‘J 

dustrial and institutional—for research and C444 Winners. Here are the 1983 , \ 

development. ; ‘ winners of our Sparkplug Award rar, ? 
This research funding at UW-Madison which is presented to honor local XN] 4 } 

has a great impact on the local and state club members for their leadership «it 
economy, according to UW-Madison busi- and enthusiasm. From left: Val ON j hed 
ness professor William Strang, who has Herzfeld ’49,'51,’53, Herzfeld ’49, '51, 53 Kellner ‘69 
done extensive research on such economic _ Philadelphia; Ted Kellner '69, 
issues. “The $115.5 million is worth— Milwaukee; Brad Wilcox 71, Ft. 
conservatively—a couple hundred million Seems er ey euaaee oa) 

pai ea enosha. The awards are given at 
dollars to the state each year,” he said. de ailenh Uendeerin 

The UW-Madison has held similar rank- Conference. ‘ 
ings in all three of these areas for a number call 

of years. “ i Fol 

<7 ) 
Manufacturing-Systems Degree ‘ 
Okayed By Regents J 

The UW-System Board of Regents granted > 
approval in October for the UW-Madison f 

to award a master’s degree in manufactur- 
ing systems engineering. It will bring sev- Wilcox ‘71 Zuzinec '65 
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Head Coach: Dave McClain; five years eae a ; we 4 a. Eten, 

here with 28-28-2 record to season opener. = a re ari 

Tri-captains: Mike Herrington (Sr., ee g ee ate 
Janesville) stack outside backer; Brian SAE ER a a ASIST Ta TRI RES a oe 

Marrow (Sr., Youngstown, O.) closed side Pate Sees Ee Oy OS : 

corner; Randy Wright (Sr., St. Charles, 
Ill.) quarterback. Marck Harrison did this twice to Northern Illinois. 

Wis. 37—N. Ill. 9 other hand, “we didn’t make many mis- 
Sept. 10, Camp Randall takes.” And there were those two high- 

mith: , hanging 32- and 39-yard kicks by George 
 e Junior fullback-turned-tailback Gary Eller- Winslow which were fumbled by Missouri 

ea A son paced the Badgers’ rushing attack with and recovered by Badgers, one in the end- 
r ee SS 164 yards on 19 carries, including scoring zone and the other on the 13th to lead to a 

4 eS ae t runs of seven and 38 yards. After yielding Tp, Junior split end Al Toon was the 

4 i - LS ay an opening drive touchdown to Northern  game’s top receiver with five catches from 
: am 4 " Illinois, the defense Buea and lim- Wright for 76 yards and a pair of TDs. 

: [a : r ited the Huskies to just 124 yards on 50 Wright threw 12 for 19 and 114 yards. In- 

rs. a wel fy Plays. Our offense built a halftime lead of side backer Jim Melka led the defense with 
iM a F an . Cal 30-7 on two TDs by fullback Marck Harti- ten solo and seven assisted tackles. 

id t * cd son, two points-after and a field goal by 
Pek: saul §=Kevin Rohde, andTDs by EllersonandQB Michigan 38—Wis. 21 
* - Randy Wright. Ellerson did it again on a Sept. 24, Camp Randall 

sa j cal Page 39-yard run in a third-period downpour. This ti sé did make mistakes and 
, 4 y fea The Huskies got on the board once more A S Aaa os He ees ae yOu 

eB f ® 3 ‘ be with a safety in the fourth quarter. ai .. : a ee h me ar pes al 
& * ae McClain had praise for defense men ae a Soe a . ade ee Sa 

a a Te: Russ Bellford for two solo tackles and an R a ! oo eH a ith? hee g. ee 
ih * S. 3 assist; Jeff Bamber for a solo; Ken Stillsfor “© e Sanh sae a ea gee 
“> a) ww ay =two solos and an interception: and Craig ey ee ae 2 ee pes EPPS ue ees 

* Raddatz for a solo, four assists anda forced eS first drive, but now came a Badger 
Fs fumble. fumble to set up Michigan’s tying TD, and 

i .. bd a thereafter in the first half alone we man- 
aed a hs Wis. 21—Missouri 20 aged to commit two interceptions and 

4 Zz j Sept. 17, Camp Randall seven offensive penalties. Michigan inter- 
se % ys eed cepted to set a halftime score of 22-7, did it 

a ef @ Afterwards, Coach McClain called it “one again and added a field goal to end the third 
-= Me Pee, §86| phages of those games we shouldn't have won, but quarter at 32-7. Then, in the fourth, after a 

Bay “Se eee = we did. We were mighty lucky.” On the Wolverine fumble, Wisconsin took on new 
iy eta eS ee acces : ; = os 

na ie aN eeetact life to score twice through the air. So Bo 

a eo ee By the time he left Minneapolis, Wrighthad  Schembechler brought QB Steve Smith 
ae [i annus tossed away the old passing records. continued 
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Awe, 
[ = 

continued Illinois 27— Wis. 15 a iy e 
back off the bench to control the ball and Qct. 8, Camp Randall ee ¥ ) = 
score one more time. Misa te i ioe fe "Fe* (fea i 

McClain had praise for junior center McClain said, “They made the big play and ssa a iis = 
Dan Turk for good offensive blocking, and We didn’t.” It being QB Jack Trudeau's Jj ha) 
strong safety Ken Stills with four solo tack- ©@tly-fourth-quarter. TD pass, followed 
les and an assist. shortly thereafter by a field goal. Until that a. 

pass, the Badgers had pulled up to 17-15 = j 
Wis. 49—Northwestern 0 and it looked as though things were moving hae - oe 4 
October 1, Evanston right along. We’d led 9-3 at halftime, on " e . ad 

Gyemcas de ontonenve seutinen, Way Kevin Rohde’s 37-yard field goal and a 35- : 
5 w1.- yard pass—Wright to Toon. But Rohde wf 

record fora Conference game. We didit via inissed the conversion on that one, which ete : 4; . 
eee ale local sportwriters blame for some kind of . * r 

as Se mysterious morale ague. Illinois scored 7 
end-around and one of 58 by arr oe twice in the third quarter, helped by Badger af EF. 

tack os Amentoutio score, Above the rrors On the pts sie, jmor inebucke ee oe kee *- Jim Melka, wit solo tackles and four 
i teeeln ak ube ereeibeletenls assists, moved to a season high of 48 and 32; igus IES 
Pair OE Wright Eacieoment and Wright moved sees . hes rc “ Pt a f HN ~ 

his performances this season, credited the aia nae aes a logged 26 TD — i A A 
defense with making us look better than we 15 of them im cont I: nm Yao ‘ fe 
were in the first half, but he got it together Basses a2 Guinean contereuee play, eh “4 ee ee 
for two TDs in each of the last two quarters. Wis, 56—Minnesota 17 ; : 

Hee “ao uel Pope ae a October 15, Minneapolis Brian Marrow accepts an Illinois pass. 

den, Toon, Harrison, Ellerson and tailback McClain called it “probably the best game 
Larry Emery. of the year for the defense,” and cited in 

Ww ‘}, particular the work of junior strong safety 
"gues Averick Walker. The Gophers were held to 

aS = Rac 71 net yards on 34 rushes and 207 yards in 
= . 3 : wieaeas E the air on 17 of 45 completions. The Badg- 

x - , iS 3 SaaS petites See? ers piled up 442 yards total (274 on the 
oe 4 ~ mr) *, ns the ey ground) of which 149 were returned pass 

i a at. ie Sb sh ee free at interceptions. Two of those—one by 
| if fr x# _ oe Bay = Walker, the other by Melka—set up scor- 

e us Bue aot 5 is WW, “Giese ing drives and a third took the direct route, 

PS ee ee - =a 4 : 59 yards by junior safety Rich Baxter. 
rN a ue ae at) £, ‘ # a Wright moved into the record books with 
oR . = * , , ‘ 2. a bs his 11 pass completions; overall he hit 280 
Sei Ea SS : ie to top Neil Graff's 273, and 200 in the Big 
a) mm “ef My Ten over Graff's 193. Thad McFadden 

. y a A 3 7S scored twice on pitch-outs from Wright; 
> oe Sa 4 f ;, 5 Armentrout ran 16 yards for the first one of 
ea” cee a , y *s i the game; and freshman fullback Brian 

ese eg y sf tf lg Bonner—a Minneapolis product—ran in 
ee oe , re for the seventh. If you open all the doors in 

Y~- Js, Hubert Humphrey Metrodome the roof 
fai = folds in, and if you stay to dance too long 

~ r after the game they turn the lights out. 

a heed The remainder of the season will be reported 
‘ in our January issue. 

—T.M. 

ag ee Marv Neal was one of not enough who made 
yardage against Illinois. 
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y school less than completely committed to a 
hie a ‘ quality hockey program. His teams (184- 
ae Prec N 233-11) were thin in numbers and often in 

‘ Bit eh talent; individual players were too often 
re po% . N complacent without any serious competi- 
an tion for their spots. But he’d spent three 

He may not look it, but Coach Sauer likes it here. early years here under Johnson, performed 
capably and, ‘I knew I could coach effec- 
tively with the type of players and attitude 

. Wisconsin has. 
Looking For More “So many positive things have been 

built up here—the great fans with their tre- 
Of A G d Tl 2 mendous enthusiasm, the outstanding facil- 

oO . g ity (the Dane County Coliseum). Wiscon- 
sin players know they’re going to be 

eas as ; noticed. Pro scouts know where we are. 
After hitting the top his first time out, And where else are all your home games 

u televised statewide?” 
can hockey coach Jeff Sauer bring off a replay? Sauer hasn’t tried to fix something that 

works; most of his changes are those of 
style. He’s more easygoing than the intense 

Ss — )0N800, More approachable. “He doesn’t 
feel he has to prove who’s in charge,” says 

By Jim Lefebvre weekend on they won thirteen, lost one, senior center John Johannson. “‘He really 
ies tied one. The late charge wasn’t enough to cares about each player, and he’s been a lot 

This time last year Jeff Sauer could have jift them higher than third place in the six- easier to talk to than Johnson was.” He 
been forgiven for feeling sorry for himself. team WCHA, but it primed them for the kept the assistant coaches—Grant 
Here he was, after twelve years at Colorado playoffs. Standbrook and Bill Howard—and he re- 
College, in the first third of his first season That’s when the Badgers, after playing _ lies on their knowledge of the players and 
as UW hockey coach following the legend- to tie with North Dakota the previous — the system. 
ary Bob Johnson, who'd gone to fan the night, turned it on before 6000 screaming As he faced Day One of this hockey sea- 

Calgary Flames of the NHL. He was in Sioux fans in Grand Forks. What they did son, Sauer’s world was a lot brighter than it 
Madison without his family until they could was, they scored five goals in the third per- was a year ago. In the first place, the family 
arrange the move, he was suffering from al- od to tie the game with twelve seconds left. did get moved and settled—his wife, who 
lergies and asthma that would hospitalize Then they won it in the third overtime. Ac- had not wanted to leave Colorado, likes 
him during the Christmas holidays and he’d tually, they won it twice. The first winning Madison; the kids are happy with their 
had to discipline a star player for a brush goal was negated when the officials ruled _ schools and the color of the football season. 
with the law. : that Ted Pearson had scored it with a stick “I’m more comfortable in the hockey com- 

_But time has a way of taking care of that curved a tad too much. So they did it munity here,” Sauer says. “I know the peo- 
things, particularly if that time is spent in again in less than two minutes. ple who can get things done.” One of those 
producing a national championship when, After that, there was no stopping Sauer _ is Mike Kemp, back as assistant coach and 
it is safe to say, all the signs were don’t-  & Co, They swept Minnesota fortheleague director of the Blue Line Club—the fan 
even-think-of-it. For example, right playoff championship, took out St. Law- support group—after a year at the Univer- 
through January about allthe Badgerswere tence in the NCAA quarter-finals, and _ sity of Illinois-Chicago. ‘Mike will be a sta- 
getting print for was their inconsistency. It headed back to Grand Forks where they _ bilizing factor for the club and the staff,” 
wasn’t that they lacked talent so much as defeated Providence College and then Har- Sauer predicts. 
that they seemed to be devoid of concentra- yard for the national title. It was the fourth And there’s another talented team. 
tion. They took penalties as though that in UW history, but the first under anyone Even though Pat Flatley, Chris Chelios, 
was what they were supposed to do. Sauer byt Bob Johnson. And it surprised a lot of Bruce Driver and Marc Behrend are off for 
yelled and threatened and shifted people Madison “experts” who'd said Sauer wasn’t the Olympics, the forward lines return 
around while his players continued blithely _ the man for Johnson’s job. nearly intact, and goalie Terry Kleisinger 
to play hockey like elephants. Then, one But he is not a man to gloat. In fact, at turned down a spot on the Canadian 
February eve in frigid Duluth, he benched Cojorado College he earned the reputation Olympic team to come back for his senior 
the most malignant offenders. The result through the circuit as one of the truly nice year. 
was a split series and a team that finally re- guys in college hockey. He's quick with a “We're inexperienced on defense, but I 
alized the coach meant business. From that smile, easy to talk to, often self-effacing. think you'll see a lot of progress from week 

oo _ Twice he'd been named WCHA coach of _ to week. Last year we realized we could ac- 
Jim Lefebvre is a Madison writer who the year despite a running battle with a complish a lot. Now,” he said with a smile, 
covers hockey for The Milwaukee Journal. community apathetic toward hockey anda __ “the real work begins.” {i 
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Local Club Presidents ’83—84 
) ‘ 5 

If you're resettling in any of these areas, 
here are the people to lead you to Badger friends. 

Out of State In-State Clubs 

Akron/Cleveland: Mark Fresh (°72), 7842 Mill Street, Williams- Antigo: Paul R. Hahn (63), 717 Eastview Drive....Appleton: 
field... Albuquerque: Phil Schlichting (’59), 2155 Louisiana Blvd. Harvey Samson (°70, ’73), 620 N. Meade Street.... Ashland: Lynn 
NE....Atlanta: John A. Jefferys (47), 6555 Old Cabin Road C. Lang (69), 1208 2nd Avenue W....Baraboo: Stephanie Gavin 
NW....Aurora: Loren Pless (’57), 1907 Chatham Court, Napervil-_(’79), 270 4th Street, Reedsburg... Beaver Dam: Michael P. Half- 
le....Boston: Don Bade (’50), 96 Central Street, Bayfield....Ce- man (’68), 1307 E. Lake St., Horicon....Beloit: Jim Van DeBo- 
dar Rapids: Joe Trecek (’54), 150 Thompson Drive SE....Charles- _ gart (’73), 2530 Sunset Drive....Burlington: Gregory A. Nelson 
ton, W. Va.: Diane Heinecke (°68), 161 Riverbend Blvd., St. (°68), 324 Edward Street....Eau Claire: Steve Weld (69, °72), 21 
Albans; and Sharon Graff (°65), 1223 Ridge Drive, So. Charles- South Barstow Street....Fond du Lac: Michael Mentzer (72), 18 
ton....Chicago: Stephen Sills (°66), 549 Earlston Road, West 13th Street....Ft. Atkinson: Catherine Lorenz (69, °71), Rt. 
Kenilworth....Cincinnati: John A. Troller (’55, °56, 62), 314 Rit- 1, Jefferson; and Vicki James, 810 Hillcrest Drive, Ft.Atkin- 
chie Ave....Columbus, Ohio: Richard K. Wendt (’54), 2423 _ son....Gogebic Iron Range: Jeffrey Hautala (73), 701 Magnetic 
Sheringham Road....Dallas: Bill (72) and Mary Komlo, 2525 Eu- _ Street, Hurley....Green Bay: Mark Pennow (’77, 80), Rt. 1, New 
calyptus, Plano....Denver: John Gable (°66, ’72), 12502-F East  Franken....Green County: Martha Etter (68, °69), 2263 6th 
Evans Circle, Aurora....Detroit: Bill Rauwerdink (72), 30781 N. Street, Monroe....Janesville: John B. Wickhem (74), 4248 S. 
Greenbriar, Franklin....Ft. Lauderdale: DeeDee Pellegrin ('69), | Wyck Street....Jefferson: Peter Thomsen (’78), Rt. 2, Popp 
2370 NW 26th St., Boca Raton....Hawaii: Barbara Rutz (59, Road....Kenosha: Dan Ruffalo (765), 3601 108th Avenue....La 
*62), Kailua Medical Arts, 407 Ulumiu Street, Kailua....Houston: Crosse: Sharon K. Imes (69, ’80), 3465 Ebner Coulee Road 
John M. Biancardi (°72), 7927 Machala Lane....Indianapolis: Madison: Larry Dallia (65), 117 Ozark Trail.... Manitowoc: Gre- 
Phillip V Price (’71), 2950 W. 42nd Street....Kansas City, Mo.: gory D. Scherer (70), 804 Manistee Court....Marinette: Sarah 
Jon Braatz (°76, °77), 4550 Warwick....Kokomo: Herbert Perry Thomas, 2715 Hall Avenue....Marshfield: Andrea H. Harkins 
(64), 5605 Ivy Court....Los Angeles: Brian Shapiro (75, 76), (°70), 1006 W. State Street....Merrill: Ron Henrichs (’72), Rt. 
4100 Hayvenhurst Avenue, Encino....Louisville: William Swan- 3....Milwaukee: Robert Richter ((68), 4645 N. Woodburn Ave- 
son (’44), 3914 Elfin Road....Miami: Rufus Ferguson (’73), 1520 nue, Whitefish Bay....Platteville: Bernard Keller (59), Stitzer- 
NE 151 Street, N. Miami Beach....Mpls./St.Paul: Russell C. Nel- Racine: Robert Palm MD (’63, °69), 2405 Northwestern Ave- 
son (’69), 2817 Brookwood Terr., Minneapolis....New York nue....Rhinelander: Karl Runge (66), 517 Lakeshore 
City: Peter A. Leidel(’78), 233 E. 54th Street....Philadelphia: Drive....Sheboygan: Thomas Leonhardt (’62, ’71), 3118 Chero- 
Joan C. Kuhinka (49), 935 Mt. Moro Road, Villanova....Pitts- kee Drive....Stevens Point: Molly Ann Diedrich (°58), 5970 
burgh: Paul Vekasy (MS’81), 313 Ridge Point Circle, Bridgeville- | Westminster Court....Sturgeon Bay: Gary Chaudoir (°70), Sister 
Portland, Ore.: Donald C. Weege (76), 202 N. Baldwin  Bay....Superior: Thomas King (°72), 1920 Fischer Avenue; and 
Street....Quad Cities: Rodney J. Gasch (°76), 5610 34th Avenue, David Wiltrout (68, ’70), 528 Tower Avenue....Tomah: Jean 
Moline....Rochester, Minn.: Stephen J. Brown (°67), 2625 Sth  Eggleson (’45), 200 Schaller... Viroqua: Alan Sherry (’78), RR 4 
Avenue NW....Rochester, N.Y.: James H. Shafer (’66), 65 Watertown: Gary Palmer (°66), 907 Charles Street 
Selborne Chase, Fairport; and William C. Schultz (52, 53), 250 Waukesha: Jim Cory (MS’65), N15 W24892 Bluemound 
Geneva Road, East Aurora....Rockford: Charles E. Claflin (53), Road, Pewaukee....Wausau: Jeff Evans (71), 3229 N. 8th 
4331 Eaton Drive....Sacramento: George Wischman (65) 7137 Street.... West Bend: Art Falk (48), 3774 Hwy NN....Wisconsin 
Spicer Drive, Citrus Heights....St. Louis: Charles D. Schrader Rapids: Peter Smart (’72), 330 8th Street. 
(75), 829 Pebblefield Terr., Manchester....Salt Lake City: Rob- 

ert McQuarrie (MA’74), 843 S. 900 East....San Antonio: Richard 
Lathrop (’68), 13527 Carlton Oaks....San Diego: Joe Gasperetti 
(765), 11973 Claret Court....San Francisco: Daniel Cloutier (’75), 
1970 Shady Brook Drive, Morgan Hill....Sarasota: Elmer A. 
Doege (36, 37), 2214 Fremont Drive....Seattle: Claudia Pogreba . 
(70), 4614 3rd Avenue NW....Tampa Bay: Brian Burek ('69), Fore## Clubs 
4506 Carrollwood Village Dr....Tucson: Harwood Hinton Saudi Arabia: Craig Nieman (’74), c/o Aramco, Dhahran....Re- 
(PhD’60), 230 Sierra Vista Drive....Phoenix/Sun City: Frederich _ public of China: Lih-wu Han (MS’28), P.O. Box 156, Taipei, 
Bauch (’47), 4350 E. Camelback Road.... Washington, D.C.: _ Taiwan....Israel: Bruce Fiedelman (’65), Moshav Shitufi Neve 
Richard Winch (°49), 11707 Tifton Drive, Potomac, Ilan, D.N. Harei Yehuda....Mexico City: Jesus Guzman 
Md....Wilmington, Del.: Ronald R. Johnson (PhD’54), 1005 $. (MS’52), Cerro Del Otate 45, Col. Romero De Terreros.... Vene- 
Hilton Road....Wichita: John K. Pearson (68), 221 N. Main zuela: Luis Fernando Yepes (’59, °60), 4114 Chippewa Drive, 

Street. Madison. 
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h N Har Gobind Khorana, now at the Mas- _ pointed for each of its institutions and eight 
is e ews sachusetts Institute of Technology, was the new degree programs have been estab- 

first to synthesize a gene, for which he re- _ lished, including those in computer and in- 
Ss ceived the Nobel Prize in 1968. formation sciences, applied technology and 

The accomplishments of other faculty manufacturing systems engineering. A 
have led to deeper understanding of com- Technological Transfer Group has been set 
plex biochemical reactions within plants up to explore increased cooperation in 
and animals. For example, the work of technical fields with the state’s Vocational 

continued from page 14 Robert H. Burris, winner of the National School System. 
with ultraviolet light enriched them with Medal of Science in 1980, has paved the 5 O’Neil said the restoration ofa competi- 
Vitamin D. His findings eliminated infan- W@Y for advances in the study of nitrogen tive salary program is important since in- 
tile rickets, a disease that afflicted 60 per- ao area of vital interest to eae expertise in a 

cent of city children at the time and is : 4 P 
ranked as one of the great medical achieve- The department's zesearch and teaching 
ments of this century. In perhaps one of the Ee have been : deer eee 7 
best examples of the strange workings of STOUnd Tor new scientists. About eighty Waisman Center 
scientific research, biochemists Karl Paul sans wengenera po | Seco Marks Tenth Anniversary 
wes - Mer seep nie oo thirty faculty members. : The Waisman Center on Mental Retarda- 

SDS en on Pou dae Ea ee Undergraduate enrollment is 300. tion and Human Development, on the west 
most wadely used Tat poison, arann, . campus, celebrated its tenth anniversary in and to a wide range of blood anticoagulants Mark Bello 
that are standard treatment for many heart- UW News Service continued on page 22 
disease victims. 

Recently, department chairman Hector - 
DeLuca and his colleagues repeated that PBS’s “New Tech” Series 
strange turn of events. In 1978, DeLuca, Is Produced At WHA-TV ; 

Steenbock's last graduate student, an- A new series which began in October on 
nounced the discovery ofa new potent form the Public Broadcasting System originates ‘ of Vitamin D that promises cures for milk RrOmWHACe (clemcionisnidios, fie Na e 

fever in dairy EONS: and for osteoporosis, @ Tech Times will run for thirteen weeks, and 
bone-thinning disease afflicting millions. 4 second editions is planned to debut in Jan- 
This year, DeLuca reported that his Vita- uary. Station publicity says the half-hour A 5 
mun research tas ler! to anew Ht Polson, shows are intended “to help people whose & Tes : 
one that could control rat populations in eyes tend to glaze at the mention of com- } ae 
areas where the pests have become resist- puters.” gt Bid : 

ant to Warfarin: ots The subject list indicates the series will fi (oe ; 
apere Were aller milestones during the 5 concentatc on the effect of the computer- ae 

department's first hundred years. EdwinB. 77.4 society on the home, ranging through aie ca 4 
art careman frome) 306 to 1944 ident i ision onl buying a phone, reviews of ane laa 
fied the importance of dietary copper and new, electronic products, comparisons of [igelimme ; iron, thus eliminating iron anemia in suck- 4, less-expensive models of home con: + Ua A, 

ling pigs and helping control nutritional puters, developments in video games. NBC "}@AP iv ob 
anemia in humans. He traced the cause of correspondent edwin Newnidani echoed: ome eg i 

goiter, an especially serious problem in the led on one program to comment on the ef- We 2. ae on 
Great Lakes region, to an iodine defi- 5. of technology on the English language. Se Rc. eee 
ciency. Soon after Hart released his find- The series host is Nicholas Johnson, 2 Si (= | 

mpgs Jodized [eale Was dn) virtually every syndicated columnist who isaformercom- | | BF ess 
American home. || | missioner of the FCC and is the author of |) Lge 7, ae 

Conrad A. Elvehjem and F-P. Strong row To Talk Back To Your Television Se, ana a 
determined that black tongue disease in a popular consumerism book of the ’70s. aise ¥ é a 
cattle and pellagra in humans were caused The program is shown nationwide in = y / * a3 
by niacin deficiencies. .)._,._ prime time. Production was underwritten \ § Henry A. Lardy and Paul Phillips dis- by Friends of WHA-TV and by Wausau In- \ 5 
covered how to preserve sperm, the break- surance Companies NS 
through that made artificial insemination a ; The new Southeast Gym was dedicated in 

reality. mid-October, a building which was planned 
William H. Peterson led a massive effort as a women’s gym, so long ago did it first hit 

during World War II to increase yields of Rise In UW-Industry the drawing board. The $9.2-million 
penicillin from bacteria. The method that Grants and Contracts pa ae baba pear all Wichin 
BSCE ese es ae bee At the October meeting of the Board of nie foal which features mobile 

Regents, UW System President Robert bulkheads that will allow sections of various 

$ O'Neil announced that research grants and _ size to be used for instruction, intermurals or 
; contracts from business sources to the UW- athletic events. The tenth-mile running track 

Our photo series, The Way We Madison totaled $11.8 million in the past * suspended ahove the two gymnasiums ty ‘ : . i . The building is being paid for with Were, and Member News will be year, more than double the previous year’s $6 milisn in gifts, grants and state borrowing, 
continued in our next issue. amount. ! i and mate thad $3 milkoninkedent : 

O'Neil outlined steps being taken to im- segregated fees. It’s being used for recreation 
? prove the University System’s relationship this semester; phy ed classes will begin there 

with industry. A liaison officer has been ap- _ in January. 
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somehow that this ‘‘crisis” is more than just ‘Old Masters From the Metropolitan.” It 
a passing blip on the news scene, but is a__ was delivered ina locked freight car and pa- passing blip 2 t eg P 
symptom of a complicated and grave issue trolled twenty-four hours a day by an ymp . comp grave is y y by 

SEIS that needs serious exposure and discussion. armed guard. It was an art blockbuster, 
and nearly 6000 people a day came to see it 

Pror. JOHN W. BARKER and the armed guard. 

So era Ene Porter Butts ’24 
. Director of the Union 1926-68 

continued from page 5 Union Art ie ie on 

_Whatis at stake is not just PR standing. | admit to some bias in the matter, but I 
It is the viability of a great university witha — want to say I think YOu have done! quitesa =o ssswens etna ern een 
past tradition of combined teaching, at all geryice in bringing to light in the 

levels, and scholarly research. By degrad- September/October issue the existence and i 
ing and demoralizing its existing faculty, nature of the Union’s art collection, plus a eg Koay, eh 
the present policies will confirm (not cre- _ recall of assorted innovative art endeavors pT Ti ff Se 
ate) the already existing direction of dis- over the years. A very perceptive and lively 7 if ) eae V/ b 
mantling one of Wisconsin’s most impor- account. 2 i ie f] =a ii 
tant assets, both materially and culturally. Re the memo I wrote in 1977 to the C } ff 
How long will it be before the citizens and fon stalh list ae aie ee Yi : present Union staff, listing Union “firsts” in 2 iif 2 
taxpayers of the state, plus those outside art. If I had really been on my toes I should fA —r— f 
the state who look to the UW, wake up to _ have added that in 1936 the Union, desig- oo | the fact that the institution expected to pro- nated by the Wisconsin Territorial Centen- i a y 
vide their children with a stimulating and pial Committee to celebrate the arts, orga- Qe 
substantive liberal arts education has been nized a retrospective exhibition of o> 

reduced to an empty shell? How long will it Wisconsin art spanning the 19th century to 
be before the message can be conveyed that date. That was the first attempt to illumi- 
the priorities of the state and of the UW ad- pate the cultural history of the state in terms 
mous TAuOn oe become grossly warped of visual art. It was accompanied by the This column serves as as reminder 
and misdirected? It is only so long that a _ publication of the first—and still the only— only. Clubs send mailings to mem- 
caring, committed faculty can hold the fort, history of art in Wisconsin (my graduate bers with complete information making sacrifices beyond the “fair share” degree thesis). S 
the governor expects of everyone, and sus- And in 1949, the occasion of celebrating APPLETON: January 22, Wisconsin 
taining higher education out ofitsownhide the centennial of Wisconsin’s statehood Singers Show, 7:30 p.m. Info: Bob 
in the face of misunderstanding andingrati- iversity’s i anage: Torgerson, 725-8421 or 725-8987. : and the University’s founding, we managed 
tude and shortsightedness. to bring to the Union a priceless exhibition, Cuicaco: December 14, Holiday 

In sum, people need to understand Party, Bismarck Hotel, 11:30 a.m. 
aT SEED aa EGA nae NESE ESS , —_ N $12 incl. lunch, door prizes. Cash 

Sy yo. FT. Yj bar. Info: Gus Roehrig, (days) 
DIPLOMA PLAQUE Cs 7) € LA & 346-6550 

Ss rn D 18-19, \ : F WY WN ENVER: November 18-19, Hockey 

Se eo eceecae NX aS \ outing. Info: J.P. Stouffer, 573-4800 
SOR oc te a per \ or 494-4756. 

JOHN ALAN MADAY v, 7 CN rw Bcc ; 

Abisaaraln ss Ey Oe mS. Fonp bu Lac: February 1, Wiscon- 
“aes A ES a \ sin Singers Show, 8 p.m. Info: Mike 

"Tin ne hors Se en . bs) Aaa, 2 Mentzer, 923-1273. 
haerde meets 4 Vt i 

Ea tif bob. 7) Frei i GreEEN Bay: February 12, Wiscon- 
i Senge eal SS pz) sin Singers Show. Info: Mark Pen- 
i RSs, now, 866-8624. 

Green County: December 1, Wis- 
Have your diploma printed on brass and 7 7 7: : Z a - 
mounted on a walnut veneer wall plaque. Wisconsin Ornaments consin Singers Show, 7:30 p.m. Info: 

; Show your school pride with a Martha Etter, 325-4442. 
Send a clean, clear copy of your diploma Christmas ornament from our se 
along with your check or money order to CHRISTMAS COLLECTORS SERIES. g MarsuFieELp: February 3, Wisconsin 
See aris The Wisconsin ornament is offered on Singers Show, 8 p.m. Info: Andrea 

red ornament with a white design. oe 
Box 54 Each fee omanien| comes Gil packaged Harkins, 384-4845. 
Waukesha, WI 53187 eee sayenei someone or for Merritt: February Wisconsin 

Cost of plaque ............+....+. $17.00 TO ORDER Singers Show, 7:30 p.m. Info: Ron 
Wisconsin state tax .................. 85 Please enclose a check or money order Henrichs, 536-7070. 
Shipping and handling .............. 2.00 for ______ ornament(s) at $4.75 ea. 

Total “$19.85 (includes postage & handling). RHINELANDER: February 5, Wiscon- 
MAIL TO sin Singers Show, 2 p.m. Info: Karl 

Ship to: MT COMe ee Runge, 369-2892 or 362-3490. 

Name Waukesua: February 18, Wisconsin 
aSGE oe OOD LT we ROME Singers Show. Info: Ken Oaks, 542- 

aisles ADORESS sy TL Seek 6161 
City, State, Zip es ES 
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Great Gift For An Old Grad! 
ap) hap a : 4 a ‘ AND ELE ar 

i is abe ai i | WISCONSIN 

{ PKC aan Bae Og { i = 
rr te Le ee ® i. a. 

ehh ig eae a eh f th ree 
Is wh ay : t | 

" ya 0 ee ae ef 

ce < Eee wT ee pee Ege va? ee ey i) ses yee File eh eee pete i aa 
IGE ECAC EP ee, | FEES AD Ee, are ih be 
ffi TE eae SO” 
| Sarees Lo Fak ue dn Pog dee we JG BY? hy 

gle ge Fe Tl pe ie, at | 
Me oe ea are 4g se 

E Ss Ay Wie i pil 5 Aa é ey " 4 \ Kg 

| et REL er 
hs; Ler eee Fe ee ER, = ack rd 
| BENS oF. [Paemictey 2A tit ia Ser NS fae hE ere GREER ONES 7 ae ae ee PS CC RY peo | Nee er | aes 
224% (Bi Pore ay vee ee | 
ee in | eon ee Se 
SN pata Sa aaa esa ii Sc == | Pa one ett ‘ Bt i 
son ue Pops fee < ° a A Oe . 

7 VTagunne | Pee GSR Seen ae Dare e Ba See | 
sa] Wee ai gets ae 
SS DS Sattar tate 

pout, nt Tey Te eo, eae 
\ ae f ase I Sta ey 

mi Crain RO a a 
: 4 at ei ee, aes Pict ee 

OS) ee rrrent ceding e 
Ngee ats 

plus $4.00 shipping. 

RELIEF MAP $19.95 “e (Wis. residents add 
e 5% sales tax.) 

Lage 21” x 22" Size, Scale: 1 inch = 17 miles ———_———_——_ GC) — 

Here’s the ultimate wall map of (EeCHP AND MAIGTOs <= f(s) use. 7 Qh elation en ree eee Lee 
Wisconsin, formed of molded vi- I MILWAUKEE MAP SERVICE, INC. MAP SERVICE 
nyl plastic and printed in five 1 4519 W. North Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53208 

vivid colors to portray eleva- I Forward the following Wisconsin Relief Map via United Parcel. ——— Check or money order payable to MILWAUKEE MAP (No C.0.0's) 

tions, rivers, vegetation, lakes, 1 ot An VISA MASTER CARD 
roads, populated areas and fn ———_ Molded plastic frame @ $19.95 ea Laer SEER ETE ae 

memorable points of interest to 1 —___—._ Remounted & Oak framed @ $39.95ea. —_______ Expiration Date: Card No. —_______ 

gladden any Badger’s heart. I 5% Sales Tax (Wis. residents only) ——— ‘gum 

Perfect for den, study, vacation : See. 400) 
home or office, the map is ready I CO ee rata tee he enc eartn je cece ie doe a Ra 
to hang as is, or can be pur- I IAA ES ee 
chased remounted in a beautiful 1 
Oak fraine: for $30.95" Order tos | sl. NOOR ESS a Se i 
day from Wisconsin's largest ' city: STATE zIP = ay 
map company. I Allow one week for delivery from receipt of your order



The News 
Bascom Hill feta] 

" ie arms aching, happy to be out of my 
i Ris ij dungeon and in the clean air. As I 

ye Pear SS worked as an assistant cook for a 

rey gi J Beyy, wealthy and eccentric family, I could 
. foros tai FS AY see the Hill from the kitchen window. Snel omen? 

is es ae ea oot Si Over pans of frying Wisconsin smelt October. It is one of twelve such centers in 
3 s Z ra r I would dream of the day when, re- the nation devoted to the understanding 

laxed, I might saunter up that long, and treatment of such developmental dis- 
wide walk, free of academic and finan- abilities as mental retardation, epilepsy, ce- 
cial worries, murmuring softly, “Old rebral palsy and autism. From the start, it 

omecoming at Wisconsin! The friend, we've got it made at last!” has been multidisciplinary, with staff from 
H afternoon sun was drifting Up the Hill—the Science Building, such diverse areas as medicine, education, 
low as we swung onto the outer belt Engineering, North Hall, Bascom— psychology and engineering. 

highway that ceclee Madison cinithe there in those classrooms we cracked, _Its director is Terrence Dolan PhD. He 
distance the grey dome of the Capitol ever so slightly perhaps, the doors of said that the center and others like it were 
in my mids cvelState Street swoop. knowledge, pursued elusive answers, created upon the recommendation of a 
ing down fromthe Square, picking its met challenges in various ways. And presidential panel in 1961. The UW- 
way through theaters and shops, past then we all came down the Hill to Madison was picked as a site because of its 
NHABRH ane OneCart dlniioncenent: spread across the world, many to fight research and clinical accomplishments in 
ing at the solid bulk of the Library and @ar, but each in his own way seeking the area of developmental disabilities. 
near Hill. his own goals and each carrying a last- “Much progress has been made,” Dr. Do- 

‘Somehow the Hill. with its broad 128 Vision of that long green Hill as a lan said. “Some forms of mental retarda- 
walks climbing steeply, tee SHEE symbol of a new maturity, a kind of tion can be prevented now. We have 
ce its sweep of green lawns, the preparation for meeting life in all its learned a great deal about early childhood 

bronzed and brooding Lincoln aerie = no and ways to, enhance. development. atte 
Ve : ea tudes toward people with these disabilities 

top, was symbolic of what came to ow we turn on Highway 151 lead- have become more positive.” 

mind when we as high school students Nx to our motel. Soon doors will The center is home for nearly fifty scien- 

dreamed of ‘college days on some open to our enthusiasm, old room- tists who perform basic biomedical re- 

storied campus. Amid the surging mates will greet us, faces alight, with search on the nervous system. Among the 
flow of bright sweaters, pleated skirts hands and hugs. Soon we will lift a accomplishments credited to them are re- 
and saddle shoes, broad-shouldered tain for dear old Wisconsin, toasting search into phenylketonuria (PKU), which 
anes ang PPE Sone a we’ the team and each other, but most of causes retardation but can be controlled by 
had arrived! Up itsicy walks we stum- —311,_herhaps unknowingly—the Hill. a special diet. The late Harry A. Waisman, 
bled, uncertain, as freshmen, swag: And tomorrow, football game won or a biochemist and professor of pediatrics 
gered confidently as sophomores, and jos oid friends will depart amid vows here, successfully pushed for a law requir- 
paced-—all knowing as Sewi08s | to ‘do this more offen,” taking with ing that all newborns in Wisconsin be tested 
CRESTS SRS BG SERS SOREG IES anc rolling roar of Varsity, the for PKU. Center researchers also have de- 
pele, watery eyes and even frozen boom of the big drum, the flash of veloped a new technique for detecting 
oe eee tata Badger red. hearing disorders in very young children 
a sclodel Minh ihe Ghd Then I shall climb the Hill again, and have established innovative training 
iB x El : 3 more slowly now than in those hurry- methods for people who have been institu- 

Peony ig! One ssuguldenne ing years, living in retrospect the urg- tionalized most of their lives. A new project 
and down there came to us asense ot IREAOW of students, the saddleshoes, | is the design and construction of equip 
bei fino vitalaadi the sweaters and the fragrant pipes. ment, in conjunction with UW engineers, 
einga part of something vital andim- Hands in pockets, I'll buck the stiff that would make the Waisman Center a na- 
lan Die sta at a certaul ae wind that whips the leaves about me. tional facility for the study of speech proc- 

ee Se eee re ee ee A 3 al s , as ary Ellen Be 
eo the multiple stay-alive Jobs I tightly the ancient, rusty hand rail. e 

held in those Depression years of "35 But [shall feel a sense of deep fulfill | Libraries Need Work, 
through 32 Woon ae oe own way, ment as I recall the words of a long- New Study Says 
tied to the Hill and its daily influence. forgotten poet: 
There was Pete’s Diner, where three a The campus’s massive library network is 
hours of hard, fast waiter service net- rf s : among the thirteen best in the country ac- 
ted three unbalanced meals daily, And those who oe the Hill cording to the Association of Research Li- 
where one whipped off the apron, sat Must now go down, its th braries, but a local study says it must get 
down to bolt the greasy food, then gal- Where Hie world awaits them better. A report released this fall recom- 
loped up the Hill invariably late for peace eae rons ; mends a number of changes in the network 
class. On many a cold Sunday dawn, And yet We PONE, the Hill itself plus reorganizational steps to make 
after a long night of pouring coal into oe ene oe Memorial Library “a distinct entity.” The 
the hungry furnace of Luther Memo- bee eee errs pee six-month study was conducted by Donald 
rial Church, I would pick my way tere ee E. Percy, now a visiting professor in pre- 
home over the snowy, windswept Hill, A. G. Roberts ‘39 ventive medicine after serving as the state’s 

Secretary of Health and Social Services in 
the last administration. 
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The campus network includes the Gen- rary work by Pulitzer Prize nominee Jan __letic interests is prohibited.” That means 
eral Library System consisting of Memorial _ Bach. The quintet is made up of Profs. John _ only by those paid to do the job. 
and fifteen branches; the “‘professional” li- Aley, trumpet; Nancy Becknell, horn; Then, Otto reminds us that alumni can 
braries such as Wendt Library on the engi- Mitchell Gershenfeld, tuba; and William _ get the school in very big trouble if they give 
neering campus, Middleton-Weston in Richardson, trombone; and graduate stu- what the NCAA calls any “extra benefits” 
health sciences, and the Law Library; dent Kevin Woelfel on trumpet. to an athlete already enrolled at a campus 
twenty “‘special purpose” libraries and Finally, the most-recorded group on or to his or her family members. That cate- 
more than 100 reference or reading rooms. campus, the Marching Band, has its new gory covers: special discounts, payment ar- 

one, Echoes From Camp Randall. Besides rangements or credit on purchases or 
Showbiz at Music School: the expected “Wisconsin Songs” and a Big _ services; loans; bond guarantees; automo- 
Three New Stereo Records Ten medley, it adds, among others, the bile use; transportation to or from a sum- 

Bud Song, selections from “Barnum,” mer job; special housing or extras 
The release of three records recently by the The 1812 Overture” and a little Marvin  therein—from furnishings to TVs and 
School of Music, showcasing artists in to-  }yamlisch, all of which have been incorpo- stereos; co-signature on any notes; freebie 
tally different categories, constitutes an un- rated this season in the band’s post-game _ tickets, meals “‘or other forms of entertain- 
usual merchandising step. In recent show, danced to by 60,000 fans who refuse ment.” 
memory the school has turned out records tg go home. 

eee ne a an All three records are produced in Dolby AJumnus In Orbit 
" 2 : ? stereo. There is an ad below. ; i 

born of an impromptu session between Brewster H. Shaw Jr. ’68, ’69 will help pilot 
Profs. Joan Wildman on piano and Richard the next flight of the space shuttle Colum- 
Lottridge on bassoon. They reportedly NCAA Rules Apply bia. Shaw, who is thirty-eight and a native 
found the unusual instrumental combina- To All Alumni of Cass City, Michigan, graduated from the 
tion so satisfying they have given well- UW with degrees in engineering mechan- 
received performances asa duo. Withthem The NCAA looks on all alumni of an insti- ics. He joined the Air Force in 1969. In 
on this record of their originals are Profs. _ tution as “athletic representatives,” and as 1978 he and thirty-four others were chosen 
James Latimer on percussion; Richard — of last August it has something else those from more than 8000 applicants for 
Davis on base; and Less Thimming on clari- representatives can’t do, Associate Ath- NASA’s astronaut training program. Co- 
net; with drummer Claire Arenius. letic Director Otto Breitenbach reminds us. /umbia’s ninth mission was scheduled for 

The Wisconsin Brass Quintet, which ob- | The NCAA putsit this way: “All contact in October but has been postponed for at least 
served its tenth anniversary last year witha —_ person with a prospective student-athlete several months. Shaw and his fellow astro- 
concert in Carnegie Recital Hall, is releas- _ or the prospect’s relatives or legal guardian _nauts will be gathering data from experi- 
ing Premiers. This features two works, off campus for purposes of recruitment ments in Spacelab, a $1-billion joint 
“Quintet for Brass” in the neo-Romantic _ shall be made by institutional staff mem- venture between NASA and the European 
style by Emer. Prof. Hilmar Luckhardt; bers. Such in-person off-campus contacts Space Agency. His wife Kathleen Mueller 
and “Rounds and Dances,” a contempo- _ by representatives of an institution’s ath- Shaw graduated with the class of 1970. 
aS Sa ga re Ee egg Je nee 

All New! 
“Echoes from Camp Randall” University of Wisconsin-Madison 
The primes eee School of Music 

Michael Leckrone, Director Le cnenia at ested Sc ec announces a new 

Coen eae Recording Series 
: De : 

eee ane set tT Pee oe Studio Produced Dolby Stereo 
Bud Song and more! ™ a 

eet SZ Order Now! All albums $7.00 each 
Echoes From Camp Randall oe 
Premiers Ge a 

Something New Spas 
Add $1.00 for mailing and handling 
for each album ordered Sean ee 

“Premiers’’ “Something New” Jotal Amount ig gr Sa 
The Wisconsin z. Basso! i GesOunee eee eee Send check or money order payable to: 

Wore Joan Wildman, Richard School of Music Recording Fund (Do not send Cash) 
Hilmar Luckhardt Davis and others 

and Jan Bach Re Narne sss te eee 
The ‘‘new'’ sound of 

jazz bassoon with ONIIGES 
gn : ere City 

Stet Ss sates ee Mice RSet] aero Le ace 

Please allow four weeks for delivery Mail to: 

UW School of Music UW Records School of Music 
455 N. Park St. 
Madison, WI 53706 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

New Pools Open on Campus! 

or more than 36 years, the 
University of Wisconsin Foun- 
dation has provided creative 
programs for alumni and z 

friends who wish to respond to the ’ | 
diverse needs of the University of | 
Wisconsin. 33 7a 

Pooled income funds are one way a0 4 
the Foundation offers Wisconsin alum- a = ; 
ni the opportunity to make a substan- > P SSE .” vie 
tial gift for the benefit of the Universi- re | a. Ge hl ~ 
ty while at the same time retaining a 3 . ah 
income from the gift for life. f a 

The Foundation now offers three i ‘i ~ 
pooled income funds in order to better ‘ j EA 
address the different investment objec- it i ‘a ‘ , 
tives of Wisconsin alumni. ee Fi f ;, N 4 
Fund A provides a balance between the 2 a 
tax deduction obtained for making the gift, q 4 4 : F 
and the income received from the pool § i be f 
Fund B is structured to provide high yield A g 4 
and a substantial tax deduction , } 4 wen 
Fund C provides growth in the unit value é & oo —— 
and a substantial tax deduction ce i “ Pes ws 

In addition to eventually benefiting ey RR gy tee try 
the University, each fund offers 4 Fi F ° 

participants several advantages: ’ ok ee 
™ immediate income tax deduction — 7 3 en é 
™@ no capital gains tax on transfer of appre- — ae oe el ah Ow 

ciated property Ee , ote ’ | Se iv, SO eh ane 
™ increased spendable income if low yield _ ae 4 ay lice ei gal 

securities are transferred 5 é - Pe te Pat aS ote, oe ne ‘3 ee 

® income for two persons for life “ae oe tte a age Pw 
™ professional management of assets in | cd wet pe ee ll i 

the fund 2 _—_ «el va ey A gt i 
Pooled income funds are just one ; ee C2 yt Pa | 

example of how the Foundation 8 Se ‘ Me lg i 
programs help expedite your charita- SL MO Ee - Co iy 
ble and estate planning goals. ei OE pas at } ll or il 

For more information contact: Ae eget es ee i me 
Timothy A. Reilley, Vice President « ae eee | | ——— 
University of Wisconsin Foundation gh eB aeer ate le Te eaeam pee | (ace ane 
702 Langdon Street & « Bek Ae wae ae ae 3 Mee tee 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 AD 2S N AE | Be 
608 / 263-4545 

Ca University of VVisconsin Foundation



Deaths WURSTER, CarLyLe Barton ’21, Jacksonville, 
Ala., in 1980. 
GOO, Mase (Butzke) ‘22, Honolulu, in Febru- x 

samcoreeaac 2 Don’t Make a Move 
HOLZER, Janet Enice (Lukens) ’22, Milwau- ia 

kee, in 1981. Till You Make a Call 
NEWSOME, Verna Loulse '22, '28, Milwau- 
kee, in May. 
PETERSEN, Ratpu Henry ’22, ’25, Arlington, Gane 

- a Va., in 1982. Names in capital letters are of the individuals as 2 x i " { oe be 
students. Women’s married names appear in pa- FO pee are (Onan) °2, Satel- 4 i TLL es a 

eee RAY, DororHy MarGaret (Deez). 22; Uf 
The Early Years Madison/Cucamonga, Cal., in July. \ 

Y KAEMS, MiLton Abert ’23, Sheboygan, in My 
| ‘ s , July. Py 

MURRAY, Juxia Atoysius (Zimmerman) ’09, ? ; Zs , ra 
11, Whittier, Cal. in 1982. LARSON, SytvesTerR F. ’23, Superior, in (faa, 

FINNER, Ewatp REINHARD 14, Arcadia, Wis. March. Wf Wf 
in September. SHAIDNAGLE, Heten F. (Reichert) ‘23, San MUU, 
YORGE, Roxie M. (Wickman) °11, Green Bay, Diego, in 1979. a Gn Oe 
in January. Sn ed 
HOPKINS, Apa (Wilmot) °12, Ottawa, Ontario, a 
in 1982. 

SANDS, Avsert T. °14, who came back and Job Mart Z i 
earned a master’s in phy ed in 1982 at the age of The University keeps track of 
ninety-one; in Rock Island, Ill. in August. 5 : : ¢ ou through its Alumni Records 

x : = Tennis-playing retiree sold business, di- y ? gn , : 
SON Re ae eae ae vides time between Wisconsin and Flor- Office*, which is plugged-in to a 

; = East Coast. ee ee campus toll-free number. If you OR a Oh one ing. es 
*Informant did not give date of death. SARGEANT want to report an address 
ee iS conmultant pec ae change, one call does it. That's 

small business. Salary is least, creative ge, ‘ : 

BOUCHER, CiareENcE KINNE 715, Rochester, function the ingredient most desired. I for all the mail you expect from 
N.Y., in June. can help your business grow. Member the campus: this magazine, 
HANSEN, Wm. Cart ‘15, °25, Stevens Point, #8149. reunion notices, “On Wiscon- 

president of the then Central State Teachers Col- | Creative  writer-book _ reviewer- sin,” Foundation mailings, the lege there from 1940 to 1962; in August. her (PhD i hy, 1974 
HANSON, HeteNa C. (Smith) ‘15, Wilmette, in |  Tesearcher (PhD in geography, 1974) works. 
Tone: aa poston in es Journalisin 

anny 9 NUR . public/community relations, research, i i i . 
eet Esruer E. (Bill) °15, Lyme, Conn., in administration, education or telecommu- In Wisconsin, except Madison: 

MERRIMAN, Currorp ‘16, Ft. Atkinson, this | ications. Excellent writing ability, publi- See Steere 
oe y _ cations statistics, languages; 9 years in (In Madison: 263-2355) 

MILLER, Kararyw D. (Bell) ’16, Ojai, Cal.,in | $62¢hiNB and social science research in elsewhere, e 

BURTON, Atrnep Hansson 17, West Aisin | motivated, excellent references. will: 0 262-6048 mos Pepe eres = locate. Member #8150. ee 

GOULD, StePuen G. 17, St. Louis, in May. Environmental Scientist: PhD water x AR ji 
HUNT, Marearet Luta (Clark) °17, Seattle, in chemistry; MS organic chemistry. 5 years Call between 7:45 and 1 1:45 Ue 
July. in capillary GC and GC/MS analysis of the morning or 12:30 and 4:30 
KNUDSTAD, Amos Lee x’17, Charlottesville, environmental and synfuel samples. Ex- in the afternoon, Madison time. 
Va., in June. perienced in air and water sampling. Fa- Be sure to ask for the Alumni 
LEWIS, Jane Desorau ’17, Portage, in May. miliar with inorganic analysis methods. Records Office. 
ROBERTS, FLorence JEAN °17, Superior.* Good communication skills. Prefer Wis- , 
BALDERSTON, WILLIAM x’19, past president consin. Member #8151. . ‘ 
and CEO of the Philco Corp., in Meadowbrook, PHD ed, adeninc 11078 Bape ; You're seeing this because you 
Pa., in July. Hides GIGE LAG ee read Wisconsin Alumnus Mag- 
BLATTNER, Davin Jones ‘19, Irvine, Cal., in 5 8 a ee azine, but there are other 
1979. ing and development, teaching (second- Dh h 

CHURCHILL, Norma ELEANor ’20, Madison, | @!¥ oe personnel recruiting, alumni less classy than you. 
in September. eee HA Se cyan oe Open your heart to these unfor- 

oo ; sition in college teaching or admin., pub- oe Watter Louis 20, Glen Ellyn, Ill., in fieachool adiinsor taining endl develon: Leia ie oo ~ 

OBERHEIM, Grace Myre °20, Tucson, in | Ment in Pa.. Delaware or southern New Bone 
August. lersey. Member #8152. ‘ 

REED, Haron West ’20, Elkhorn, in July. 5 ‘ 5 a 
BRADLEY, B. IRENE MD, (Barrett) °21, St. Pe- Wisconsin Alumni Association members See cane thn a eau iha eee 
tersburg, in July. are invited tosubmit, for. a one-time publi- 

HATFIELD, Hazet May (Clifgard) '21, Long cation at no charge, their availability no- *The Alumni Records Office is not a 
Beach, Cal., in July. tices in fifty words or less. PROSPEC- part of WAA. The good people there 
MITCHELL, Matcoim ‘21, Indianapolis, in Au- | TIVE EMPLOYERS are requested to can’t answer a question about your 
gust. respond to the member number assigned membership or a tour or a reunion 
ORR, Roserr C. ’21, Charlotte, N.C., in June. to each. Your correspondence will be for- date. We'll be glad to do that. Our 
WALKER, Dororny ‘21, °22, Portage, believed syarded unopened to the: proper individ phone numbers are on the index 
to have been the nation’s first woman district at- ual. Address all correspondence fo: Job page. 
torney; in August. Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 

WHITNEY, Bervi Ester ’21,’24, Kenosha, in | North Lake Street, Madison 53706. 
August. 
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“= Remembering Gilbert ea g 
Rf a By Patricia Watkins 

a | x wonder-full lamp, constructed by Gilbert. It luncheon guests from the room, “Sorry to do 
was a department store mannequin sans legs this, but even Gilbert gets hungry. Go find 

Professor Gilbert Hemsley and head, clothed only in black-lace-trimmed yourselves ahamburger, and I'llsee you back 
Department of Theater and Drama red silk panties, with a heart-shaped aperture here in a couple of hours. : 
March 19, 1936—September 4, 1983 over her navel and topped with an oversized, Practical experience was the most impor- 

tacky plastic pyramidal lampshade. The tant concept underlying Gilbert Hemsley’s 
A ! lamp, too, was inoperative. On this Monday philosophy of teaching. Although a great 

By the powers vested in me by special eee the office desk was manned by an ex-student many of the theater courses emphasize the- 
known forces, Inow take you far, far into the keeping things under control until the profes- ory and scholarship, he proclaimed: “To hell 

heavens. aa Today, yeu will all play our sor’s return. Only routine business was being with the theory! If you can’t do the practical 
See nT pounconcerato that conducted until Friday morning when he tasks that result in a good show, then all the 
of the sky. Even more specific, the sunset. To- would arrive from New York to take care of theory in the world won’t help you.” 
day, in these heavens, you will create with light the details he hadn't been able to delegate. And what experiences he gave them! At 
the most beautiful and colorful natural phe- He’d return east that night, and then come the Bolshoi, at the Stuttgart, at the Met, at 
nomenon the world has ever seen. . . . back Sunday night for the first day of classes. Jimmy Carter's Innaugural Gala there were 

Mid-term examination Friday morning: Gilbert is again in resi- “Gilbert's kids,” as they were known in the 
Lighting 366 dence. Outside the door, the crowd is larger business; their names not only listed on Ken- 

and more animated, Inside sits this jovial, ro- nedy Center programs, but blazing forth on 
remember that first day of second- tund man in his early forties, dressed in rum- millions of America’s television screens. 

I semester registration in 1976. The sunshine pled black trousers and an equally rumpled There was Ping, who arrived in Washington a 
was blindingly deceptive: at minus-nine de- black, leather-trimmed football sweater. few days ahead of the others for the In- 
grees the morning was bitter. A dozen stu- Eyes twinkling, head crowned with a mop of naugural. Her job, as assistant stage mana- 
dents headed along University Avenue, into curly auburn hair, he leans back in his swivel ger, was to work out all of the logistical ar- 

Vilas Communications Hall, and toward chair, hands clasped over his paunch, while rangements for hotel rooms and 

room 6190, the office of Professor Gilbert he talks to three students who crowd the transportation. Later in the week, there were 

Hemsley of the Department of Theater and doorway. The phone rings incessantly. David, and Jean, and Leslie, and Suzy, and 
Drama. If one followed the crowd and “Don’t worry,” he tells an opera star, “we'll Alan, and the others, who arranged the 
paused where a cluster of bodies—standing, do the lighting from beneath, and you won't rental of equipment and the purchase of sup- 
sitting, even reclining—was already massed in have a single wrinkle. Momma’s got it all un- plies; who had to determine what to stock in 
the narrow hallway, then one had found the der control.” He turns back to the students. the performers’ dressing rooms, and which 
office of the professor many students be- Tammy, one of them, wants to show him dressing rooms to assign to which star and for 
lieved to be the finest on the Madison cam- the PBS poster she designed under his super- what length of time. Television coverage was 
pus. Obscuring both the name and number vision. Another wants to discuss some book- live, so one student sequenced the acts and 
on his door was an oversized poster for the ing arrangements, and Gilbert suggests that insured the proper order of sets, so that as a 

Prague Quadrennial—an international con- the young man consider doing a handbook on performer was working on stage left, equip- 

ference and exhibition of scenography and booking problems and their solutions for a ment was being placed correctly on stage 

theater architecture—at which Gilbert (no class project. An education major wants to right. Everything needed for the perform- 

one dared to address him as ‘Professor take a lighting course to fulfill a requirement. ance had to be in the theater by 7:00 a.m. 

Hemsley”) had delivered a paper ten days Gilbert always insisted that every show he when the Secret Service arrived, after which 

before. Above the poster and overlapping it worked on hire at least two of his students; he no One was permitted to enter or leave until 
were sign-up sheets for his courses; above would bring along several others at his own showtime. By midnight, the Gala was over, 

these, a note announced that he was in New expense. Now, he’s on the phone with the and the parties and reception began. It was a 

York City lighting the Metropolitan Opera production office at the Met trying to negoti- time they would remember all of their lives; 
production of Aida. Looped around the door ate lodging and salary arrangements for his they danced with Mohammed Ali, conversed 
frame and twining across the narrow hall ceil- students on the Aida crew. In the midst of with Loretta Lynn, or stumbled into the arms 
ing was Gilbert's personal logo, several intri- this he leans forward, jabs his finger toward of Baryshnikov. 
cately twisted strands of multi-colored the doorway, and beckons Ken, a former stu- 
Christmas tree lights. They did not work dent, into the office: “You're going to sit Or got the impression that Gilbert 
then, and in fact, had never worked. (The down and wait so we can go out to lunch. didn’t have the word “privacy” in his vo- 
first task after signing up for his introductory We've got things to say that we can't say cabulary. His small house, two blocks from 
class was to find out why. If it took too long to here.” Ken just completed a lighting job in Camp Randall, abounded with students both 
discover they weren’t plugged in, Gilbert was Montreal for which Gilbert had recom- day and night. When they were hungry, he 
ready with his standard admonition: “First, mended him and an exchange of information fed them; when they were broke, he housed 

look for the simple answer; practicality be- needs to take place. A dance major asks to them. When they needed him, he was there. 
fore intellectuality.”) work with him in order to increase her chance One of his courses never appeared in the 

The center of his professional life was the of getting into the arts administration pro- Timetable; he called it “Life 101.” Often, he 
tiny room behind this cluttered door. Ceiling- gram in the School of Business. Another stu- would arrive late at night from one of his 
high bookcases along one wall were filled dent arrives to help Gilbert balance his trips to find the students waiting for him. 
with catalogs from electrical supply houses checkbook. A lanky, harried-looking young The cooking began, the coffee was brewed, 
and phone directories of the theatrically ac- man enters, frustrated because he can’t lo- and everyone sat up until dawn talking 
tive cities of the world. And there was a cate a piece of equipment to complete a light- through problems, seeking his advice, telling 

ing assignment; Gilbert sends him off to bor- him things they couldn’t talk about with par- 
TY row it from one of Madison's two community ents. Then he would go to the office, without 

Pat Watkins is assistant director of the Office theater companies. Shortly after one o'clock sleep, teach his classes, and catch the evening 
of New Student Services. the professor shoos everyone except the plane back to New York or San Diego. 
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HERLACHE, Cuirrorp Hatsteap 730, Stur- 
Deaths geon Bay, in August. 

KOCH, ELENora Marcaret (Petersen) °30, 59, 
TET Arlington, Va./Madison, in 1982. 

LOWATER, DonaLp W. x’30, Chippewa Falls, 
in June. 
WHYTE, ELLEN Mate (Stolz) 30, Nashotah, in 

April. 
CLAXTON, Wayne LemereE °31,°36, Tucson, in 

continued aly 

Hemsley’s cancer was diagnosed in the BRANDT, E sie Marcaret (Crooker) ‘24, GIER, Mitprep EvANGELINE (Staron) "31, La 

fall of 1982, while he was in New York ona Greenwood, Ind., in May. Grange Park, Il., in June. 
sabbatical. Throughout the following year, GUNDERSON, Frank Lester '24, '26, 29, GILLETT, EtizapetH Lutu (Moritz) MPh’31, 
his students rallied around him. Suzy, who Chevy Chase, Md., in June. Glenview, IIl.* 
worked in New Haven, came almost every HILL, Ropert EuGene ’24, Oak Park, in August. HARRISON, RicHarp Ws. °31, Milwaukee, in 
week, Jean flew in from Madison; others KORTH, Ear ApELBERT Sr. ’24, Rhinelander, July. 
were living in New York. Tamara Hur and in August. MACKIN, Henriette Mary ’31, Milwaukee, in 

Jake Schweers moved in and assumed all the LOGAN, Hazet Littyan (Latkowsky) °24, August. 

drudgy details of his days, enabling him to Chappaqua, N. Y., in March. RACE, Irene Lee (Dahlberg) °31, Blue Bell, 

continue his work. They took care of the TAFT, Merritt Epwarp x’24, La Jolla, Cal.,in Pa., in July. 

apartment and meals, nursed him, protected July. STANFORD, Cuas. Epwarp °31, MD’34, 
him from the well-meaning solicitude of the DURHAM, Louise (Mead) "25, Chicago, in Waupun, in July. 
hundreds of friends who wanted to phone or July. KELLY, Martin Francis MS’32, Delaware, 

visit, and held fast after each trip to the hospi- EDISON, Marvin Aaron °25, Mesa, Ariz., in Ohio, in June. 
tal and home again. They were with him April. KRAMER, MILToN ’32, Annapolis, Md., in Au- 

when he died. PECK, Econ WaLpEMAR 25, Milwaukee, in gust. 
Many people connected with the theater 1979. PAULSON, Haze C. ’32, Mt. Horeb, in Sep- 

will remember Gilbert Hemsley for his pro- SIGMAN, ApraHaM ’25, Appleton/Deerfield tember. 
fessional excellence, for the theatrical plea- Beach, Fla., in 1982. STARON, Joun M. °32, La Grange Park, Ill., in 
sure he bestowed upon the world, and for the BOYLE, Vitas Josepu ’26, New Rochelle, N.Y., August. (See Gier, above) 
many shows he worked on as lighting de- in September. VETTE, Vioet HELENE (Immega) MA’32, Ft. 
signer, stage manager, and production mana- CHRESTENSEN,Cart Epwarp °26, La Myers, Fla./Elkhorn, in August. 

ger. They will remember Porgy and Bess, the Grange, IIl..* WILLIAMS, Lewis Gomer ‘32, Highland, Wis., 
New York City Opera’s Cendrillon and Of LINN, Dorotuy Roserts (Miller) MS’26, Gulf- in September. 
Mice and Men; the productions at the Metro- port, Miss., in 1982. GLASER, Frank Eucene °33, MD’S0, Kailua 
politan Opera and at the Lincoln Center, NARVESON, Patmer O. ’26, Visalia, Cal.* Kona, Hawaii.* 

Sugar Babies on Broadway and You're Arm's NATHENSON, Rose ANNET °26, Chicago, in HEIDER, Louise Vitinpa (Vosmek) °33, 
Too Short To Box With God; PBS’s Skin of August. Antigo, in July. 
Our Teeth; works for Chicago’s Lyric Opera PITZ, Darwin '26, West Bend, in February. LAMONT, Freperick Victor °33, Green Bay, 
and Goodman Theater; for the Guthrie up in POTTER, Doris Gerapine (Logan) ’26, St. Jo- in June. 
Minneapolis, all of which earned him the ti- seph, Mich., in June. LARSEN, Harry Ecmore °33, Superior.* 
tle, bestowed by Newsweek, “Rembrandt of SAVAGEAU, (Rev.)PAuL Leo, MA’26, NELSON, Oscar C. MS’33, Milwaukee, in 
Lighting Artists.” PhD’29, DePere.* March. 

Those who knew him on a different level DAMEROW, WILLIAM GusTAVE 27, Corte Ma- PALERMO, Frank Jon 733, Waukesha, in 
will remember him as the kind of man who, dera, Cal., in August. April. 
when a Madison tavern-owner wanted to add KLEINPELL, Watrer Carotas °27, MD°30, PARSONS, RoLLanp WessTER '33, 43, Wenat- 
some interesting lighting effects, showed up Kenosha, in July. chee, Wash., in August. 
with equipment and two graduate students to LITTEL, Epwarp Georce’27, Statesville, N.C., . SONTAG, Gertrupe IRENE (Misuraca) °33, °48, 
give them “‘a little practical experience.” in July. Whittier, Cal., in 1980. 

Everyone who knew him will remember him WILCOX, Eruet May (Winter) ’27, Eau Claire) BEGEL, Mitton MarsHaLt °34, Milwaukee, in 

as one whose like they are not apt to meet Augusta, in May. August. 

again. CARRIER, Eart G. °28, San Francisco, in JANNUSCH, Maser Louise (Michaels) °34, 

Watch very carefully at the next meteor April. Berlin, Wis., this year.* 

shower or the next glorious sunset. Who COLE, RuTH SarAH ’28, 33, Tucson, in June. RAFFILL, Artuur Wo. 34, Madison, in Sep- 

knows. . . . maybe. . . . could that be Gil- GOLDBERG, Myron Max 28, Racine.* tember. 

bert’s hands on the dimmer switches? Is that MEUSEL, Saran JANE (Whealon) '28, Clinton, STRAMPE, Wa. Epwarp’34, Arcadia, Cal., in 
he, perhaps, mixing those exquisite colors of Towa, in 1982. March. 
eternal brilliancy? It’s comforting to think so. MOORE, HELEN SmitH (Weigand) ’28, Indians WALETZKY, Emanuet °34, “38, Tucson, in 

In late September, at a memorial service at- ae Ww 28. °29 te BERNARD Orin MS’35, Horicon, in 

tended by more than 600 at St. Michael's Bénd.in Tuly, pea SLE Oe nes July. ‘ Kies ‘ 

Churel in News) bo gbevet!y oils) an: BAST, Orval. Dorman °29, Glen Ellyn, Ill., in LUDVIGSEN, Virciia Grace (Greenberg) 
nounced the establishment of a fund, in Gil- ‘ eo Serharne °95 ‘Bethesda Md. in A: ‘i 
bert’s name, to be used for student appren- September. Reps etapa ge ata ke ‘ . 

; i i epee BAUMANN, Etpa Ortewie (Bonner) 29, 32, _MOLZAHN, Rotanp F. °35, Edina, Minn., in 
ticeships at the New York City Opera *S8 Branewick, Maine. in 108? June 
Company. Memorials may be sent to that ti- . i 4 Siar aa y * aint ae 
tle at the State Theater, Lincoln Center, New oe ee ee Nee DEE: Eee f Miubeep Samay 25; Brave auChien; 
York City 10023. Here on campus, a fund has FINK, A. Oscar MA’29, Oshkosh, in 1981. RAMAGE, Janet ELIzabeTH (Neckerman)'35, 
been started to enable our students to partici- PIERCE, Harry WELLINGTON °29, Seville, Madison, in August. 
pate in that apprenticeship opportunity or in Ohio, in 1982. FULTON, Rosert MEINHARDT 736, °37, 
other theater internships. Send contributions SOVEREIGN, Barsara JEAN (Langefeld) °29, Burlington, Wis./Longboat Key, Fla., in July. 
to The Gilbert Hemsley Memorial Fund, ‘Alb inlA HANCHETT, (Rev.) JouN Cortiss '36, Bara- - 
c/o UW Foundation, 702 Langdon Street. UA UCEq UE LE AUEUS hoostan isist ; pe 
Madison 53706. gl i z i 2 

3Qg BRIESE, Retnwoww R. MA‘30. Lit Penveg eee (ianpemoyice, Wong 
S tle Falls, Minn. in June. LEOPOLD, ALpo STarkER °36, son and name- 

DAHLEN, Cart Epwarb '30, Detroit, in Au- sake of the famed Wisconsin naturalist, at 
gust. continued 
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) BLASINSKI, Ervin Water “40, PECK, Gene Huser “48, Madison, in Septem- 
eat Ss 4 Ss San Diego.* ber. 

HOCKING, Tuomas KENNETH MPh’40, MS’57,  AXMANN, GeRHARDT WALTER MS’49, 
a Oconto Falls, in August. Watertown/Pardeeville, in August. 

LINDSAY, Jackson CLEMENT "40, Mequon, in BARTLETT, Joyce (Stroub) °49, Sheboygan 
August. Falls, in June. 
NEWELL, Homer Epwarp PhD’40, in top ad- 
ministrative posts with NASA from its beginning 50 GAY, Howarp Peter ’50, Ripon, in 

montinied in 1958, its associate administrator at the time of Ss August. 

his retirement in 1973; Arlington, Va., in July. ODEGARD, Ho tan Peter MA’SO, PhD’S9, 
Berkeley, Cal. in August. He had been onthe U. ASHBY, Rospert Morrett PhD’42, Pasadena; Hudson, Wis., in July. 

of C. faculty since 1946 until recent retirement, scientist and inventor credited with supervising | LEYS, Witpert MS’53, Watertown, in August. 
and probably gained greatest renown as chair- development of the navigation systems that ree .BASSUENER, Davin Joun ’54, °55, Sussex, 
man of an advisory panel on the National Park _ sulted in the historic trips of the submarines Nau- _ Wis., in June. 
system. In the early 1960s the committee recom- _ tilus and Skate under polar ice, and with the first HERRLING, DeNNis WILLIAM ’54, ’59, Apple- 
mended to the Secretary of the Interior that to automatic landing system for supersonic aircraft; _ ton.* 
the extent possible, parks should be allowed to _ in July. YOUELL, R. Rosert 54, Arcadia, Cal., this 
exist in their natural state. The move led to im- KOENINGER, IRMA HELEN (Knutson) ’42,Ap- year.” 

portant changes in wildlife management. pleton, in July. HANLEY, Rosert H. x’52, Neenah, in August. 
MARTIN, James Hartow "36, Lone Rock, in MARKEY, ALEXANDER ALBERT "42, Milwau- | MJCH, RICHARD Francis ’S6, Fond du Lac, in 

August. kee, in 1982. June. 
OCKERSHAUSER, Tuomas Epwarp °36, JONES, EpNa Mae (Fitch) MS’43, San Fran- HAMILTON, Ronacp Freperick ’58, Belle- 
Oklahoma City, in August. cisco, in May. vue, Wash., in June. 
REID, Atice (Gray) °37, Garden City, L.I., in © MANNIS, Aaron A. MD"43, Chula Vista, Cal., . SMITH, JoHN Lewis MS’58, Warsaw, Ind., in 

1982. in July. July. 
RIGGERT, Marvin CLEMANS "37, Cleveland,in ©VANDOSKE, (Rev.) EUGENE PALMER ’43, New 
June. Lenox, Ill.* 60 80 OBERBECK, Ratpu 
TOMLINSON, Artuur Cort °38, New Iberia, HANSON, Ciirrorp Georce "44, Hayward, in s— S Lous 61, Newbury 
La., in August. August. Park, Cal., in 1980. 
GUNTHER, EtizasetH G. (Steinman) °39, SMITH, Barnett FRissELL PhD’*44, Atlanta,in © ROSENWALD, Jean Susan °63, Chicago, in 

Oconomowoc, in August. July. July. 
KIVLIN, Norris JEROME °39, Wisconsin Dells,in LAUER, RALPH MIcHAEL °47,°49, Clintonville, . RUETER, Henry J. ‘63, Burlington, Wis., in 
July. in June. June. 
KREHER, Joun Everette MD, 39, Ashland.* _ MEES, Donatp Ho tis °47, Indianapolis) | WIEMAN, CuHarLes Davin MS’63, Whitewa- 
LANGDON, Ewory Louts "39,50, Greenbrae, Tucson.* ter, in August. 
Cal., in July. SHANKLIN, Raymonp Wooprow "47, White- COHEN, Marityn Lee ‘64, Milwaukee, in 
LEISK, James Henry °39, DePere, in August. hall, Wis., in August. 1980. 
RUNKEL, Lavern Extis MS’39, Norristown, FERAY, Danie. Epwarps PhD’48, Houston, SCHUETTE, PxILuip THompson 66, Erie, Pa., 

Pa., in May. in 1982. in July. continued 
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Deaths ne 
ERS) Emer. Prof. Florence G. BLAKE, 76, who 

developed our Master of Science course in pedi- BA 
atric nursing, on that faculty from 1963-1970; in ve 
Madison in September. 

Paut F. CLARK, 101, Livermore, Calif., 
emeritus professor of microbiology. He joined a 
the medical faculty in 1914, chaired microbiology do 
until 1947, and retired in 1952. His primary re- 

conned search was in viruses, especially the polio virus. 
SHORTINO, Davin Puitip °66, Chicago, in He died in August. 
1982. Emer. Prof. Davin E. GREEN, 72, Madi- 
SMITH, Donatp L. MA’67, Bozeman, Mont., — son, in July. He was co-director of our Institute of 
in July. Enzyme Research from 1948 to retirement in 
FRYDAY, Grecory Dean 69, MD, DDS, 1980, and honored worldwide by organizations in Bucky Makes 
Monroe, in August. that discipline. » 
EDL, Jonn Nicuotas °71, 73, Laramie, Wyo., Prof. Gusert V. HEMSLEY,47, in New Office Calls 
in a rock-climbing accident in July. York in September. A nationally acclaimed 
BEYTIA, Enrique Dante PhD’72, Santiago, designer of theater lighting, he was on our The- The right stuff for the man or woman 
Chile.* ater faculty since 1970. (See page 26.) in business is our conservative Bucky 
HALL, Steven RicHarp ’72, MD’76, Overland Col. Ewin G. PIKE x’41, Sun Prairie, Army tie. Against a background of soft ma- 
Park, Kansas, in a bicycling accident in August. |. ROTC commandant from 1968-1971; in Septem- roon, he is woven in a downright dig- 
HOGSTROM, James Ltoyp MD’73, Fortuna, _ ber. nified grey-and-black silk and just 56’ 
Cal., in July. Gerarp A. ROHLICH 736, °37,°40, Austin, tall. What a great gift for all those 
PIRTLE, RayMonp MD’79, Milwaukee, in Texas, on our civil engineering faculty from 1946; moving up or already there! 

July. director of our Water Resources Center from , a RGM et f 
WALTON, Davin SHERMAN °79, Pittsburg, in 1965 until moving to Texas in 1972; in September. Sea (shown): 342 may Net 
August. Emer. Law Prof. CarisLeE P. RUNGE °42, Women’ s: 2" wide, squared ends, ties 
ALUSOW, ELIse MarGreTHE (Taliaferro) ’81, "48, Brule, in September. Beginning in 1951 he in bow or ascot fold. 
Madison, in August. served on the law faculty and for a time as assist- $16 to members; $18 to others. Add 
GILBERT, James CuristiAN °82, Madison, in ant dean of the school, as chairman of the depart- $1 postage and handling. 

July. ments of regional planning and of public policy. 
HOLMAN, Mary F. ’82, Menomonie, in Au- From 1960 to 1963 he was Assistant Secretary of Immediate delivery by first-class mail. 
gust. Defense, and later the first chairman of the state’s i Z 
SNYDER, Davin Cuarces ’82, Wheeling, Ill., Coordinating Committee on Higher Education. WAA Services Corp. 
in an auto accident last February. Patricia TAUTFEST, 55, Madison, on the 650 N. Lake St., Madison 53706 
MILLER, Daniet Rosert’83, Black Earth,ina administrative staff since 1960, and dean of 
motorcycle accident in August. women from 1963-65; in September. O 

The University of Wisconsin Athletic j | 
Department is proud to present the first a \ } 
offering of the Owen J. Gromme print, ; me. — 
“Badger with Gopher.”’ This is a limited 2 
edition 32” by 24” print signed and Peete am 
numbered by Owen Gromme, one of the A Sey PLA ame rae 
country’s leading wildlife artists. A sample A ys ae a 
print may be viewed at the UW ticket BO SND 

Office. NS 
The price per print is $150.00 (A 

maximum of two prints per order). All ere 

profits from this offering will benefit the i ee z 
UW Athletic Dept. 

To place your order, please send your Badger with Gopher by Owen J. Gromme 
check or money order made payable 
to the National ‘‘W”’ Club to: ; Hw 

“Badger with Gopher” Lory) 
UW Athletic Dept. dprh 
1440 Monroe St. © fy 

Madison, WI 53711 a 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery 
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Ixtapa Mexican Danube Cruise Alaska Cruise Legendary Passage 
Holiday May 13-27 June 14-28 Rhine/Moselle Cruise 

March 14-21 Wiesbaden San Francisco June 17-29 

Seven days on Mexico’s Passau Vancouver Amsterdam 

golden Pacific coast at the Grein Seymour Passage Cologne 

luxurious Camino Real Melk : Johnstone Straight Bonn 

resort. Golf, swim secluded {| Durnstein Alert Bay Koblenz 
beaches, scuba dive, Budapest Grenville Channel Cochem 

water-ski, fish. Vienna Prince Rupert Riidesheim 

From $2695 Ss Worms 
te a a double occupancy Juneau Heidelberg 

foe oe si from Chicago. Haines/Skagway Speyer 
Glacier Bay Strasbourg 

La Perouse Glacier Interlaken 

Sitka 
Write for the brochures: Victoria $2195 

WAA Travel Department Astoria conble oscunsacy 
650 N. Lake St. San Francisco pipers 
Madison 53706 From $2385 

double occupancy. 

(Free round trip air from most Air fares subject to change 
major US cities to San Francisco.) pending 1984 tariffs. 

Arrangements supervised by 

Alumni Holidays, Inc. 
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If) Sif Wi Soe A. Hooded or Crewneck Wisconsin Sweatshirts. 
| SEROE EEE /Baitous House i White/red print, or Red/white print, S-M-L-XL. 

t : ! Hooded 19.50 Crewneck 14.50 
; 639 State St. * Madison, WI 53703 © (608) 251-0495 ! Stadium Blanket, red 100% wool, 40"x52", incl. case 30.00 

| Name t V-Neck Sweaters. Knit acrylic, embroidered emblem, S-M-L-XL. 
H nee i: Red/white emblem 22.00 White/red emblem 21.00 

ress 

1 | B. Walnut Ashtray with inset, embossed pewter, U.W. crest. Glass tray. 15.00 

f SR sea a ciples a zip Desk Pen, walnut base with inset, embossed pewter, U.W. crest. 16.00 
pip meee send ine. Sein sie Rdgeng 3 16 oz. Cocktail Glasses, etched with U.W. Crest. Set of 4 16.00 
| Sean eo ee eee oa kel 1 Brass Student Lamp, 17” high, swivel arm, incl. parchment, 
1 Pee ee ee A Bucky Badger shade 44.00 
ee Or Be 2 ioe pain elaning Carads. Tate ae i : L Bucky Badger Playing Cards. Twin decks, red and white, gold edging 8.00 

1 Packing & Shipping 1 C. Neckties, polyester, 3” wide, repeat Bucky or repeat “University of 
! Wisconsin residents add 5% tax to TOTAL Wore 1 Wisconsin" patterns on deep red 16.00 ea. 

! [_]Check enclosed|_|Master Card[_|Visa[_]Am. Express 1 D. Junior Jogger Playsuit. Jacket and pants, Sizes 2T-4T 16.00 Sizes 4-7 18.00 

I Acc't. # Exp. | Official Letter Sweater, button cardigan, white with red ‘‘W” and three 
r interbank’ # MG only, ! sleeve stripes. Sizes 2T-14 24.00 

' If you wish to have any items shipped to an address other than your own, ' E. Embroidered Bucky Golf or Polo Shirt. Red or white with contrasting f 

| please specify on separate sheet of paper Wa 1183 | emblem, S-M-L-XL_ 19.50 
Resa ie ce al a eee a ee a ee
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